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ENMESHED IN PATRONAGE 
GOVERNMENT RUNS AMUCK

i t-----------------------------
Laurier Unable to Just . Action With Respect TUf DCdPI PQ 

To The British Columbia J udgesliBps—Ref uses » "L ILUlLLu 

To Make Public Correspondence III The Matter 
Of Mr. Wade’s Claim to Governorship.

opposition rout
BEYOND ROCKIES 

MOST COMPLETE

IMPERIAL TRADE 
POLICY GAINING 

IN POPULARITY
liberal following Cut 

v Down from 13 to 3 

McBride’s Victory Over
whelming.

What

DR. CUTTEN TO 
BE ACADIA'S 

NEXT HEAD

vWinns Mr. Pender Back from 
Australia Tells of His 
Impression of the Coun
try.ITS DEFICITSOttawa, Nov. 26.—The Government 

made an extraordinary poor showing 
today over its devotion to one of the

the patronage committee le recognlt-
Press Of Can- 

Say As To 
The Result Of jThe 
Section.

t The Pr Ml Commonwealth More En
glish than Canada— 
The Possibilities of 
Trade Development

Laurler’e Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Latirfcr answered light

ly: "I must observe to my Hon. friend 
that Information ÔÎ the description 
asked for in the first part of Ills ques
tion would be considered by the Gov
ernment or by any .minister as absol
utely private matter. In reference to 
the second part of his question. I do 
not exactly understand what he means 
by the expression the Jurisdiction of 
the patronage committee." .

Today Mr. Taylor returned to the 
charge. Recalling the Premier's dis
avowal, he stated tile facts as to the 
formal and public resolution passed 
by the patronage committee and went 
on to say that it was a shocking thing 
to see such political Interference with 
an office that should be kept apart 
from political consideration. He had 
hoped that the Prime Minister would 
snub the executive committee for its 
offlciousness. but was disappointed 
when he found him declaring that any 
communication of the kind would be 
regarded as private. He dissented 
from the doctrine that applications 
from a public association should be 
regarded as private.

A Candidate.
Proceeding, Mr. Taylor noted the 

fact that the candidate for the Lieut.
Governorship so designated had also 
been a candidate In the election and 
had distinguished himself by making 
scandalous charges against the admin
istration with which he would be 
brought into close touch if made the 
representative of the crown.
Wade had alleged that the McBride Bven thla does not tell ,he whole 
Government had passed a secret or- alory
der-ln-eouncll selling to a political fu- Every railway man knows there Is 
vorite for $2.50 an afire, lands In the a serious wear and tear and loss, by 
Okanagan Valley that were worth $3u0 accident and otherwise, of the rolling 
an acre. The facts of the case were stock. The life of a locomotive may 
that the lands In question were not be thirty years, though it is probably 
provincial, but Iridwm lariat, and as teas. The life of a car may be fifteen 
such were under the control of the years, though probably less. But, gtv- 
Domlnlon, that the persons in ques- ing the Intercolonial the benefit of 
tlon Intended to buy these lands from the maximum estimate, what do we 
the Dominion and that the Provin- find?
clal Government had sold not the The railway's equipment, according 
lands but its reversionary Interest In to the last return, con 
them, if the Dominion Government locomotives and 13,132 
should sell them. . . kinds.

Thus we find that to keep this equip
ment up to the standard, there should 
have been built or purchased last year 
on current operating account, at least 
14 locomotives and 876 cars.

How many locomotives do the re
turns show to have been built or pur
chased on operating account?

Not one.
How many cars?
Not 876, nor 500—not even 100. 

Just 74.
Now a locomotive costs from $20,- 

000 up, and the average cost of differ 
ent classes of cars Is well over $1.000. 
So that there Is $280.000 for locomo
tives and $800.000 for cars for keeping 
the rolling stock up to the standard, 
to be added to last year’s deficit of 
$800,000.

But while the management spent 
nothing last year on operating ac
count, In replacing old locomotive 
stock, and only a trifle for cars, It 
bought lavishly on capital account. 
The return shows 593 cars purchased 
or built and 29 locomotives purchased 
on capital account last year, the total 
cost being $1,353.646.18.

This leads up to the fact that during 
the last ten years some thirty million 
dollars has been spent on "CAPITAL" 
account on a railway that 
pleted many years ago.

Again It was found that the largest 
expenditures under this head 
place during election times. In 1908-9 
this class of expenditure on the Inter

ns, 867.Y32. and the year 
before It was $4.363,494. The total 
''cost" of the Intercolonial is now 
placed at $90,994,664, or nearly a third 
as much as the total cost of the Im
mense Canadian Pacific system, span
ning a continent, with scores of 
branches, with steamship lines on two 
oceans and many inland waters.

And that the middleman still bulks 
large In the furnishing of supplies to 
the Intercolonial there Is abundant 
evidence in the public accounts.

Among the most active Liberal 
party workers In Moncton Is Dr. C. 
A. Murray, a dentist. This political 
gentleman has figured to some extent 
In years past as a middlemen In sup
plying the I. C. R. with railway ties— 
as a middleman. Last year there was 
an election and Dentist Murray 
branched out In several new lines. In 
all he succeeded In extracting nearly 
thirty-five thousand dollars from the 
railway treasury, 
count:

meanest aspects of our politics. Hith
erto. in British politics the world over, 
the Initials "P. C." have stood for 
privy councillor. In Canada their sig
nificance Is changing, they stand for 
the patronage committee, the fourth 
estate, of our ^ealm. To 
the patronage committee the Laurier 
Government renders an unwavering 
fidelity, the only thing that wavers 
is Its Iqglc when brought to book and 
made to give Its reasons In the light 
of day and In the face of the coun-

ada Formally Announces His Ac
ceptance Of The Presidency 
To Notify Columbus Congre
gation Tomorrow.

French Premier Replies To 
Speech Of Church Support
er — Declares That Change 
Is Coming In Attitude.

Elections And Defeats Go Hand
In Hand—Why The Intercol
onial Does Not Pay Its
Way.

GOVERNORS CHOICE
MOST POPULAR ONE

Special to The Standard.
• Vancouver, ti. C., Nov. 26.—The 
provincial election» held throughout 
British Columbia yesterday, resulted 
in a veritable Waterloo for the Liber
als. Out of 42 seats. Premier Mc
Bride carried 36. Only three ridings, 
Alberni. Esquimau and Lillooet went 
Liberal, and Nanaimo and Newcastle 

* returned socialists. An

TO 00 DUTYTHE OPERATIONS Special to The Standard.
Montreal, NoNv. 26.—James Pender, 

the representative of the St. John, N. 
B., Board of Trade, at the recent con
gress of the chambers of the Empire 
at Sydney. Australia, was at the 
Queens today, en route for home. In 
an interview he stated that Imperial 
preference had made rapid progress in 
the minds of people from all sections 
of the British Empire since the meet
ing held In Montreal five years previ
ously. At Sydney the idea of prefer
ential trade within the Empire carri
ed by eight to one, for not only was 
there a majority of the total but when 
they were polled by chambers there

AS FRENCHMENOF A DENTISTIn British Columbia.
An election campaign has been held 

in British Columbia. Then Is no va
cancy in the office of premier as a 
result, but It happens that there soon 
will be a vacancy In the office of 
lieutenant governor, the representa
tive of the Crown. Mr. F. C. Wade. 
K. was a Liberal candidate In Van
couver. Not long ago the provincial 
patronage committee passed a resolu
tion recoiqmendlpg him for the post 
ofJteutenant governor and this was 
published In the most open manner. 
Mr. Wnde Is now available for the post 
as he will have no legislative duties to 
relinquish. He fought his election with 
the promise of the patronage com
mittee In his pocket.

Special to The Standard.
Wolfvllle. Nov. 26.—Dr. George B. 

Cutten Is to be the next president of 
Acadia University. Definite announce
ment of his acceptance was made to
day and all that remains for him to do 
now is to formally take over the 
reins of office. This he will do on 
Feb. 1st next, when he will enter upon 
his new duties as the university s 
head. The announcement of Dr. Cut- 
tens acceptance of this office was 
made consequent upon Rev. Dr. Man
ning's return from Columbus, Ohio, 
where he Interviewed Dr. Cutten as a 
representative of the Board of Govern
ors. News of Dr. Cutten's acceptance 
was received with enthusiasm by the 
faculty and student body alike. The 
choice is a particularly popular 
and Dr. Cutten's term of office will no 
doubt be fraught with much usefulness 
to the university, 
announce to his congregation in Col
umbus tomorrow his definite accept
ance of the presidency.

Paris, Nov. 26.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies today Premier Briaud re
plied to a speech by Abbe Uayrand, 
member for Finistère, who had de
fended the action of the Episcopate 
concerning the public school 
and voiced the sympathy of 
for the Pope. M. Briand said the 
time was rapidly approaching when, 
as several times had been the case 
In French history, bishops and priests 
subjected to the domination of Rome 
would prefer to do their duty as 
Frenchmeu to their duty as Catholics 

"You are being forced Into the at
titude which has become so harmful 
to this country at home and abroad 
that your consciences as Frenchmen 
should speak louder than your con
sciences us Catholics," the Premier 
declared. "Warfare seems to be es
sential with some peo 
a war of the schools, 
the poslbillty of arriving at a peace
ful compromise, but do you think the 
present attitude of the Catholic 
leaders Is conducive to this end?"

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 26.—In this 
railway headquarters, when people 
are asked why the Intercolonial does 
not pay, they simply look wise. They 
know why.

Every election costs the people of 
this country a huge sum, through the 
operation of this railway. The returns 
show this.

In 1903-4. In anticipation of an elec
tion that did 
as the Government at first Intended, 
there was a deficit of $900,750. In 
1904-5, during which the election 
actually took place, the deficit was 
$1.725.303. Next year, after the politi
cal riot had spent itself, there was a 
surplus of $61,915, Increased to $218.- 
139 the following year. This was re
duced to $16,123 in 1907-8, and In 
1908-9, with another election taking 
place, there was a deficit of $800,952.

Independent 
Conservative was elected In Comox. 
The total opposition in the new Legis
lature will thus consist of three mem
bers with three Independents.

question
Catholics

Oliver's Overthrow.
Among the notable defeats was the 

overthrow of Mr. John Oliver, the Lib* 
eral leader, In two constituencies, 
Delta and Victoria. Mr. F. C. Wade, 
whose name has been connected with 
the Lieut. Governorship went down 
to defeat In Vancouver.

Premier McBride was elected in 
Yale and Victoria. He headed the

* poll in Victoria with three Conserva- 
* fives behind him. The Conservatives 

were also triumphant In Vancouver, 
ftve followers of the Premier being 

yelected. Attorney General Bowser 
/headed the list. All the other cabin

et ministers were returned. Hon. F. 
Carter-Cotton, President of the Coun
cil, who had a hard fight, was elected 
In Richmond. In Skeena, where the 
popularity of the late Liberal mem
ber, Dr. Kergln, made the result very 
doubtful, the Conservative candidate 

â was returned. Hon. Price Ellison, the 
1 new minister was elected In Okana

gan. One of the surprises was the 
change of heart in Cariboo. The Gov
ernment's railway policy was the chief 
Issue of the fight.

not take plate as soon
was likewise a decisive majority for 
the measure. There were ten delegates 
from Canada and they voted as one 
man for Imperial preference. In all 
there were about 140 members pre
sent., most of whom came from the 
United Kingdom, the free traders op
posing the preference 
Ing from Yorkshire.

The Best Speakers.
Mr. Pender could see. however, that 

steady progress had been made as the 
preferential gospel was permeating all 
corners of the British dominions. He 
thought that the best speakers from 
the Dominion of Canada were perhaps 
Cocksbutt, ex-M. P.. for Brantford and 
H. B. Ames. M. P. for St. Antoine, 
Montreal. As a matter of fact Mr. 
Ames made a couple of addresses and 

favorable impression 
not only at the congress but through
out the Commonwealth of Australia.

Being asked If there was any pros
pects of additional trade between Can
ada and Australia, Mr. Pender said:

Trade Relations.
"Things are necessary for the ex

tension of trade relations between the 
two countries. In the first place it 
would be necessary to have an Inter
colonial arrangement and then the 
freight or transportation would have 
to be taken up. A line of steamers will 
he said, have to be c stablished be
tween the Atlantic 
and the distant Commonwealth before 
much can be done in Improving the 
trade relations between i ie two coun
tries. We cannot, he states, ship via 
New York, as the American steamship 
companies discriminate ag 
ada every time and this 1 
which cannot be lost sight of In work 
ing up trade between nations or col
onies. There must be steamers run
ning at least once per month from 
the St. Lawrence In summer and from 
the Maritime Province ports in win
ter and the Australian continent. Al
ready, he explained, the enterprising 
firm of Massey Harris and Company 
have captured the Australian market 
for their particular line of goods and 
what they have done can be accom
plished by others in different lines.

The New System.
“Are the different states of the 

Commonwealth getting together all 
right under the new system of gov
ernment?" Mr. Pender was asked.

"Yes. they are, and although there 
are yet a good many local jealousies 
between the states, and they have a 
great deal to learn as was our exper
ience at the time of our own union 
here, the Australian union Is bound 
to be a success. In fact a rupture 
would be a simple impossibility at 
the present time.

"The protectionist sentiment is also 
growing In the Island Continent. For 
Instance, Sydney was at one time, 
even at confederation, a hot-bed of 
free traders, while at the present time 
one r* n arks a wonderful change and 
I noticed that a great many new in
dustrial enterprises are being estab
lished throughout the country, and es
pecially at Sydney.

Labor Party Strong.
"As you know, the so-called labor 

party Is pretty strong In Australia, 
and they make themselves felt in the 
legislation of the country. They got 
hold ol the national Parliament, but 
the two political parties Joined hands 
and put the socialists, so-called, out 
of business.

"The present prime minister, Mr. 
Deaken, is a very powerful speaket 
and 1 do not think we have a man iri 
Canada who can equal hliri in speak
ing talenc except it might be the Hon. 
George E. Foster. I heard him speak 
at one of the banquets, and I found 
him a very clever orator. A good 
many of the Australian delegates to 
the gathering were recruited from the 
national Parliament as well as from 
the state legislatures and all appear
ed to be strongly favorable to the 
preferential Idea."

As for their loyalty. Mr. Pender 
found them British to the core: in fact 
there are, he stated, more English 
there than in any part of Canada.

Mr. Pender left this evening for 
St. John.

The Judgshlp.
Linked to this is the deliberate de

lay In appointing the British Colum
bia supreme court. Several defeated 

dldates are freely reported to have 
been Induced to run by promises of 
seats on this Important court. The 
delay which has every appearance of 
be calculated to suit their convenience 
has worked Injustice; a specific case 
was mentioned today of a man who 
has spent several weeks in jail wait
ing for a. pronouncement by this 
court which should .have been at work 
on November 2.

The Government's, reply was Incre- 
dltably weak, 
said that this was a free country and 
anyone can offer advice to the Gov
ernment. Mr .Fielding caught at an 
expression used by a Conservative 
that office should not be the reward 
of service In political campaign, and 
said that the office of M. P. was the 
prize of service In political campaigns.

Mr. J. D. Taylor, New Westminster, 
brought the matter up. A few days 
ago he asked :

Has the Government, or any mem
bers thereof received from the exe
cutive of the Liberal association for 
British Columbia or any other poli
tical organization any recommenda
tion purporting to be iriade by a re
solution of that body in favor of the 
appointment of F. C. Wade. K. C„ as 
lieutenant governor of British Colum
bia? If so. what reply has been made?

Is the office of lieutenant govern
or one as to which the jurisdiction of

resolution be-

Dr. Cutten will oples. It is now 
You speak ofThe Whole Story.Mr.

A Native of Amheret.
Mr. Cutten is a native of Amheret, 

son of the late W. F. Cutten, 
business man in that town, 
educated In the schools of COMMIS GROWTH 

IIIIMRITIOI
once a

He was 
Amherst

and at Acadia University. He took a 
post graduate couree In Yale winning 
distinction In his studies, and still 
morp In athletics as the strong man 
of the football team. Mr. Cutten was 
for some time a coach for the Yale 
team, and became known throughout 
the continent as one of the best cen
tres Yale ever had.

But this was with him an Incident. 
He took a full theological course, and 
entered the ministry of the Baptist 
church. At present he is pastor of 
a large congregation at Columbus, 
Ohio. He is also a popular lecturer 
and Is now delivering 
dresses at Toledo.

created a verySir Wilfrid Laurier

slsted of 414 
cars of all Statistics Show Increase All 

Along Line In Immigration— 
More Americans Coming In
to Canada Now.

The Last Election.
The last general election was held 

on February 2nd, 190$, and resulted In 
the return of 26 Conservatives, 13 Lib
erals and 3 Socialists. Four by-elec
tions have been held since, but these 
did not change the standing at the 
parties.

The Liberals, have, therefore, lost 
ten seats and the Socialists one, that 
of Grand Forks, and the only opposi
tion offset to these eleven Govern- 

-t* ment gains Is the defeat of the offi
cial Government candidate in the 
three-cornered fight In Comox. One 
of the Liberals elected Eggleson. in 
Lillooet. sat In the last House 

' Conservative, but switched on the 
railway policy.

Many returns are yet Incomplete, 
especially from such distant constitu
encies as Atlln and the two Cariboo's 
hut the McBride supporters have rol
led up such large majorities as to in
dicate that little change will likely be 

1 *made after the official count.

A Specific Case.
Turning to the matter of the su

preme Court Mr. Taylor stated that 
at this moment a man Is confined in 
prison in New Westminster waiting 
for the supreme court to be constitu
ted and assemble. The Judge who 
tried him sent him tar Jail to await 
the answer of certain questions by 
that court. At the time the Judge 
took this action the court was ex-' 
pected to begin work on the 2nd of 
November, but there is no court in 
existence yet. and the man is lan
guishing in prison.

Continued on Page 2.

a course of ad- Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 26.—The Immi

gration branch states that the total 
Immigration Into Canada for October 
was 17,301 
October of last year. 8.032 arrived at 
ocean ports, an Increase of 78 per 
cent, and 9,269 from the United States, 
an increase of 102 per cent as com
pared with the same month of last 
year. The total Immigration for the 
seven months. April to October, In
clusive. was 138,234, as compared 
with 109,566 for the same months of 
last year, an Increase of 26 per cent.

ports of Canada
Literary Attainments.

Mr. Cutten Is the author of two 
books, one of which is better known 
to specialists on psychology than to 
the unlearned. This is a remarkable 
treatise on the psychology of alcohol
ism. In preparing this book the auth
or studied the phenomena of Intemper
ance from subjects whom he met. His 
book is cited as authority by Profes
sor James, of Harvard, In his Pya- 
chology of Religion, and by Professor 
Jackson, of Victoria College In his 
book on Conversion.

Mr. Cutten has written another book 
on a related subject. It may be as
sumed that he will take the chair 
of phillsophy at Acadia. Mr. Cutten, 
who Is now thirty-five years old, 
rled some eight years ago.

as compared with 9,089 In

ainst Can- 
s a factor

THE KING AS 
PEACEMAKER GET SURPRISE FITHEfl DOITS ANXIOUS 

SEARCH FOR LOST SON
Canadian Preea Opinions.

Montreal. Nov. 26.—Montreal Star— 
Premier McBride's overwhelming vic
tory In British Columbia yesterday, 
shows that In the west railway ex
tension still dwarfs all other politics 
and that any party which stands as 
its advocate Is practically invincible.

, Thirty-six out of forty-two constitu
encies of the province endorsed Mr. 
McBride’s plan of hastening the con
struction of the British Columbia sec
tion of the third transcontinental rail
road by guaranteeing Its bonds and 
so not only open up for settlement

1* rich section heretofore to all prac
tical purposes, Inaccessible, but also 
advancing the day when the

Nova Scotia Steel Company To 
Pay Stock Loans Of Twenty 
Per Cent.—A Million Dollar 
Surplus.

King Edward Is Now Suggested 
As Arbitrator In Alsop Tan
gle—Nothing Officially Giv
en Out.

NO UNEMPLOYMENT
IN NEW YORK CITY

was com-

Mr. H. C. Read Returning To 
Province—While Detectives 
Are Baffled, Seach Will Be 
Assiduously Continued.

take

London, Nov. 27.—The question 
whether lack of employment exists 
In New York Is the la 
occupy rival London newspapers In 
their discussions of the budget crisis. 
One Free Trade organ quotes a writer 
to the effect that at the present mo
ment there are 200,000 unemployed 
In that city. A tariff reform 
however, In denying this contention 
got a statement from Patrick F. 
Gowan, president of the Board of Al
dermen of New York City, which said:

"Practically speaking, there Is no 
unemployment at the present time In 
New York."

The tariff reformers here contend 
that the adoption'of their policy will 
serve to dispel the unemployment sit
uation here.

colonial was

test matter to
Montreal, Nov. 26.—The Nova Sco

tia directors sprung quite a surprise 
on the shareholders this afternoon, 
announcing that In vlev of the fact 
that th's.-e was a surplus of $1,218,221 
the board huu decided to pay a stock 
bonus or dividend of 26 per cent, to 
the co'nnim shareholders of record of 
Decerabar i'OHi. This will give them 
one sh'ire In five.

It was also decided to pay a cash 
dividend cf 
mon, na/ible Jam ary 15th, on the In
creased capitalization, equivalent in 
all to 114 per cent.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 26.—While 
no official expression of opinion 
could be obtained here tonight on 
the proposed selection of King Edward 
as arbitrator in the Alsop claim which 
this government Is pressing on Chile 
for settlement, It Is generally under 
stood that the state department will 
welcome any step which will bring 
about an adjudication of the vexed 
question.

The claim which Involves more 
than $1,000.000 has been held against 
Chile for more than a quarter century. 
It Is based on concessions made by 
the Bolivian government to a syndi
cate of Americans. The concessions 
covered territory then part of Boli
via's domain, but In the war between 
Bolivia and Chile this territory was 
lost to the victor. On the formal end
ing of the war, Chile bound Itself to 
recognize the concessionaire's rights. 
But this has not been done.

The question, so far as the United 
States government views It. Is clear 
and unmistakable and no fear Is felt 
that an unbiased arbitrator, such as 
King Edward Is known to be, will set 
tie the affair In favor the Alsop claim
ants.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Keenly disap

pointed, after a week's anxious search
ing for his son In Montreal. Mr. H. 
C. Read, father of the missing Her
bert Read, left for his home In New 
Brunswick at noon today.

But the search for his son will still 
be continued with Montreal as head
quarters of the detective inquiries as 
It was here that young Read was last 
seen. The detectives feel It is Impossi
ble that on leaving the Canadian ex
press building on November 3, he 
should disappear without leaving some 
trace behind him, if, they can only 
run across It.

sea ports
of tbr province will not be the least 
of its assets. With two constituencies 
to hear from, two Liberals and two 
Socialists represent the forces which 
opposed granting the subsidies.
-Scarcely less Interesting than the 

unanimity of this fvj.iiiisdl*! of opin
ion 1» the demons! r-'tffliSXÎf Mr. Me- 
'BYHe's knowledge piMtib tamper of 
the province and the shrewdness with 
which he has taken advantage of It.

paper.

Me-

lier ont on the com-

'4 The Oaaatte,
Gazette—Mr. McBride has made a 

record as the head of the provin* 
administration, has created or 

where before politics were chaotic 
qtd disturbing and In a broad way 
merited approval. He had success In 
the past to suggest that success would 
attend him In the future. He appealed 
to the buoyancy of the province's sen
timent arid he has all but destroyed 
his Liberal opponents as a party. His 
experience ranks him among the most 
successful men In Canada's public

CORPORATION AND
RAILWAY REACH PACT

f. COWBOYS SHOOT UP
DAKOTA TOWN CALVIN DEMAREST

DEFEATS CASSIGN0L
Here Is the ac

Special te The Standard.
Kingston, Nov. 26.—The atreet rail- 

way company and the council have 
reached satisfactory terms as to the 
power agreement, the company practi
cally adopting the city’s terms, and It 
Is quite likely that the service will 
be resumed tomorrow. The 
will meet tonight to confirm the new 
terms.

A Dentist’s Account.
Dr. C. A. Murray, Moncton, N. B. 

Tile plates and fish plates $12,006.29
Track spikes........................  9.788.82
Cement.................................... 5,088.50
Firebrick».............................. 4.003.32
Compound Duplex Under

writers pump, plunger 
pumps, air reservoirs, 
conduleta .. .
Dentist Murray appears 

supplied almost one-third 
track spikes required by the Intercol
onial last year. His commission or 
rake-off, and the size of his contri
bution to the election fund would be 
interesting factors la considering this 
account.

Englevale. N. D., Nov. 26 —Two cow
boys last night fatally shot lxrals Max* 
well, a farmer, took possession of En
glevale for twelve hours and finally 
departed early today with armed cit
izens in pursuit. The cowboys known 
as the Gant brothers have not been 
found. In a pool room fight last night 
Maxwell was shot by one of the bro
thers. The Gants who recently came 
from Texas to work on a ranch, then 
took possession ùt the town. Firing 
volley after volley with large revolv
ers, the two paraded the streets and 
forced everyone to do their bidding un
til long after midnight. They then 
galloped off,
Inhabitants.

New York, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Calvin 
Demarest of Chicago defeated the 
French champion billlardist, Firm In 
Casslgnol, tonight. In 
est-fought games of t 
pionshlp, 18.2 
Madison flquare Garden. The French
man was In his best form but was un
able to get the better of the young 
American's luck and skill.

The afternoon game, between Harry 
P. Cline of Philadelphia and Albert 
O. Cutler of Boston, went to the Phil
adelphian. 500 to 433.

one of the hard- 
lie world's cham- 

balk line tournament at•Ir Jas. Whitney, 
ohto, Nov 26—Sir Jas. Whitney 
morning expressed himself as 
much pleased with he result of 
irltlsh Columbia elections, 
ie result." said Sir James, "shows 
\y the position which Mr, Mo
's Government and policy or 
» in the minds of the great ma 

of the people there.
•ora a general point of view aiM 
u of all other consideration Mr. 
Ide deserve the hearty Uianks4snsR

council
. .. 3,603.79

to have 
of all theDEATH OF MRS. HOYT 

OCCURS AT WOODSTOCK
NEW WORLD'S RECORD

MADE IN TYPING.

St. Joseph. Mo.. Nov. 26—At the 
meeting of the Missouri Valley Com
mercial Teachers’ Association tonight. 
H. O. Blalsdell. of New York., mad»- 
n new world's record by writing 1055 
words from copy he bad not seen be
fore, lu 15 minutes. This was more 
than 100 words a minute, the prevl- 
out high record being 95 words a 
minute.

much to the relief of the Woodstocjc, N. B.. Nov. 26,-Mrs. 
Hoyt, wife of Everett Ifoyt, of the C. 
P. R. died this morning after four 
weeks tUnees, aged 24 years. Her
husband and

ST. JOHN MOTHER OF
TWENTY IS DEAD

The Ryan’s.
Another local politician, who has 

fared very well Is Mr. 8. 8. Ryan, a 
former member of the New Bruns-
.wick Legislature. Mr. Ryan Is » far- Syracuse, N. V., Nov. 26.—Mrs. Zel- us

Csntlnusd On Pays 2. lea Helleau, of Cleveland, Ohio, the Jo!

elble party government. I have thla
morning," continued ------- -
"sent him a telegran

Infant survive. Her
was Miss Emma Reis- mqther of twenty children died today 

77 years. She was born at SL

ill

4
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AUCTION SALEST
AUCTION SALESeuiToray

FOUND ÏESTEHÏ ON 
EIBEN’S BENCH

Government Amuck Lively Scenes At
Ferry Meeting

4

V Ssjes at reslkyi a spec- » # J m
Ofllce ami tuxlenroom.No. OeVrermaln St..  ̂ (>OIÎSIÇJ^ITIC]

M-Vhùne. V7X* '

<Over Patronage of
The body of Mr. George Dalton, 

who was drowned off Shag Rocks on 
October 22, was washed ashore yes
terday morning on McLaren's Beach 
Mr. John Kane, caretaker of Sand 
Cove Cemetery, dlscoverd the body 
about 6.30 and placing It beyond reach 
of the waves, sent a telephone mes
sage to Dr. M. L. McFarland 
ville.

About $.30 the coroner arrived and 
The features

p. o. Box. 29* andLadies’
Aid. Scully And Belyea Hand In Resignations And Do Some 

Plain Speaking—Aid. Potts Rises To The Occasion And 
Hits Back—Watch To Be Set On CoHectors — Arrange
ments Made For Running Two Boats.

Other (foods.fcOlea tiOilCltWL
Prompt. I«Has Mr. Osmon’s Gift Of a Site For The Hillsborough Pub

lic Building Anything To Do With That Perfectly Good 
Wharf That Was Built For His Private Use?—Mr. Crocket 

Sees a Connection And Mr. Pugsley Loses Temper.

%T.LCo 'an Sale Positive.
T. L. COUGHLAN,

Auctioneer.

. of Fair IUCTI i I»8T. JOHN, N. B70 Princess St.

tClifton Houm Building.examined the body, 
were badly distigured and could .not 
be identified. Mr. Charles Dalton, 
brother of the unfortunate man, who 
had offered $100 reward for the re
covery of the body had received word 
that a body Ifad come ashore on Me- 
Daren's Beach and hastened at once 
to the place. Mr. Dalton Identified It 
as that of his brother, by the clothing 
and the new pair of boots which cor
responded with those which his broth
er wore.

The coroner had In his examination 
of the body, found much correspond
ence addressed to the deceased and 
a watch, which Mr. Charles Dalton 
described to the coroner, corresponded 
In detail with the watch found. The 
sum of $170 was also found on the 
bod"

The liveliness of the meeting of 
the ferry committee yesterday after
noon, came fully up to expectations.

fT.e course of the discussion Aid. 
Belyea clLiravterlzed a statement
made by Aid. Potts as a d------<1 lie.
Aid Scully was more gentle In his 
manner of speaking and “untruth” 

aldermen will have 
to remember their last attend- 

at possibly the last session of 
the ferry committee. Both announced 
their resignation and both were ac
cepted.

In the midst of the wordy war, -some 
important business was transacted. 
The engineer was authorized to make 
arrangements for placing a second 
steamer on the route during rush 
bouts and on Increase In pay to one 
of the captains was commended.

Aid Potts was In the chair and those 
present at the opening of the meet
ing were Aldermen Scully. Belyea. 
Wilson. Holder. Codner and Sproul, 
Superintendent Glasgow, the common 
clerk and city engineer.

Belyea handed 
tJon to the chairman with the request 
that it be the first business taken up. 
The letter stated that lie resigned 
with pleasure and that he trusted his 
action wou.Ui be received with the 
same feeling.

over nineteen teams were
waiting at the West Side floats and 
seventeen on the East side. Day after 
day. these teams tntsseii the boat and 
had to wait sometimes for two trips. 
The chairman would And that the 
public interst was ahead of any fan
cies which any private individual 
might have.

On motion of Aid. Wilson the re
port of I he engineer was adopted.

Aid. Wilson brought up the matter 
of the ship laborers crossing the har
bor at the time gangs were shifted. 
H»4 suggested the boats be held.

The chairman said he had consider
ed the matter of placing another 
steamer on the route at certain hours 
during the day, possibly at. 12. 2. 4 and 
6 o’clock. The ext i a captain could 
take out the other bout us he was 
leaving duty.

On motion of Aid. WVt i.i (his mat
ter was left to the engin .-er to carry

yesterday
Mr. Fisher introduced , a bill vt the 
sort without putting it through by 
resolution.

Ou the orders of the day Mr. Bol
den asked when the naval bill will be 
brought down.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said • hat he 
would make answer next Monday.

Dr. Sproule gave formal notice that 
the constituency of Dufferin is \.icant 
and asked that the writ be Issued 
promptly.

Mr. Foster asked if the government 
had accepted the invitation that Can
ada should
ternational Congress on Alcoholism 
recently held in Ixmdoti 
Laurier promised to look the matter

It was pointed out thatContinued From Page 1.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

Government was responsible for Us 
actions flASSIflED ADVERTISING

. ■ V

In
post of Lieut. Govern

or of British Columbia would soon 
become vacant and when an appoint
ment was made, it would be op* 
the censure or approval of the House. 
The House should wait till the ap
pointment was made. As for Mr. 
Taylor's suggestion that he should 
have rebuked 
to appe

i Taylor's action in advising 
\ to appoint Mr. Wade. They were 
; liable to get advice from all quarters, 

vas a free country and every 
uld give advice

Hi.-

the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
was Forced to be

Necessity is 
Advertising was invented by The Man who 

brief.

was his limit. The

:
those who advised bin. 

oint Mr. Wade what about Mr.
him not

A1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions lor the price of 4.
be represented at the In

floristsSir Wilfrid FOR SALEHe dissented
from the view that if anyone chose 
to write to the Government it was 

Tin *

The coroner gave permission for 
burial and the body was taken to Mr. 
I. O. Heatteay's undertaking rooms.

In the afternoon at four o'clock the 
funeral was hçld from the Church of 
the Assumption. Rev. J. J. Donovan 
conducted the burial services. Inter
ment was made in Sand Cove.

«Elup

34 King Street.

ADAM SHAND,
flowers it ml WThe House went into commit lee of 

supply after putting through Mr. 
Templvman's inland revenue bill. The 
latter increases the fee for bonding 
warehouses to $50 and makes some 
minor changes such as permitting 
cigarettes to he put up in packages of 
twenty-live.

i,hr£S^3,Erri;LfSRsE|,,;
nort* of land. Mount* contain! t/olvc room* «P; 
to-date v umhtm:: oak floor*: m, light. All
building* In perfect condition. For further iuir 
ticularsapply to t'RKD KYAN. Hackvllle, N. 11.

, bound to produce that letter.
were respunsibh • >r their actions, not 

* lor the letters they goi.

Cut
THE ROSARY,

Had Taken Part.
Mr. Burrell noted that Mr. J. A. 

MacDonald the late leader of the Brit
ish Columbia opposition, who resign 
ed to take a chief justiceship has been 
taking part in* the campaign.

Mr. Borden said that Sir Wilfrid

The Cnairivt Hits Ba;k. «*ENGRAVERSThe chairman sail h*> liid «° few 
Mi felt /in his resigna-xi.I words to >iay at Iims da go 

very grateful to 'he two mviiT»ers of 
the committee who hnd enough confi
dence in him to retain Hu ir seats 
at least) until his return. He felt keen 
ly the position of the patrons if the 
ferry while the floats were being re
paired. If he had been home, before 
he would have allowed such delays, 
he would have hired every tug in the 
harbor. On the other hand he 
not find a word of credit to say for 
the aldermen who had resigned be
hind his back. He would stamp it 
as an act of cowardice. The mere act 
of resigning was bad enough, but 
when they sought to induce others

A. C. PLUMMER /
General Engraver. Stenlil CuttJfig. 

iiing Card* and Stathln-ry. jfingt 
Ing. Etc. 87 Gertâaln jRreei.THE PEOPLES OH 

IND ITS DEFICITS
Dr. King's Residence.

In supply the discussion on Dt 
King's $17.000 residence was renew 

Mr. Pugsl 
said that the 
get the residence relit 
stated that he is to be charged a reu

Vis-

four ac.iH choice IhihIT «rni arc if Ü, 
Apply to Mrs. T. B. HobeidTHoyt Stattot^K-who at first had 

astronomer is to 
free, today

Laurier s observations as to the ten- ed 
dering of advice were different from 
what went on in practice. The Gov
ernment became responsible when " 
recognized and acted upon the advh t. suitable rent 
of the patronage committee. The pu.

chief Professional.Resignations Accepted.
motion of Aid. Holder the re- 

signntllon was accepted.
The Chairman said it was not neces

sary to make any commetiT at present 
but he would have something to say 
at the meeting of the council on the

1WANTED y

c yoi#K men 
nag#*l thingdlfc-A^KÎ

On

KETDr. A. PIERCE CMr. Turriff (Liberal. AsslnlboiaL 
iage committee of British Columbia j criticised the expenditure of the pub

lias doing what other committees had lie works depart ment on buildings, 
been doing right along. Speaking t * Mr. Meighen (Conservativei. I’oj- 
the indwt m-> of candidates taking j iage La Prairie, renewed his motion 
part in elections with promises in to reduce the appropriation lix^ $..,UUU 

4p their pockets, he drew front the Pre-1 and this was voted down by in to 42.
Mr. Pugstey gaxo some particulars 

as to the new departmental buildings 
at Ottawa. The site is costing $500,- 
Ooo. and ihe building will cost $4,- 
000.000. They will have a central en- 

usité St. Patrick street,

Continued From Page 1.
men in (’overdale. Just across the 
river front Moncton, and takes to 
politics as a young calf takes to Its 
mother’s milk, 
and harvest, and other times, he does 
a little side line business with the 

His account is

WANTED—Four energetic 
of good appearance to put i 
before the public tn this 
and exclusive territory. A 
Clo Standard.

Late Clinic Assistant Royy Hospital, 
Ixmdon. EnglaMf 
practice «ImltetWo

matter.
The city engineer's report on the 

repairing of the West Side floats was 
submitted. The total cost of the opera
tions had been $826. The inconveni- 

of climbing the steps at the 
head of No. 5, had been offset, he 
pointed out, by the shortening of the 
walk up to Union street.

The engineer also reported on the 
the West Side floats 

caused by the Western Extension run
ning wild and the change In the cap
taincy. ('apt. Lord in addition to hav
ing defective eyesight was said to he 
somewhat color blind.

Between seed time I,ID THROAT.EYE. EAR. NOSI
SO King Square, St. John. N. B 

Phone Main 1164.
Young man with consldei 

time during day desires À 
collector, or similar pifjjpt 
euces.

Address 
Standard. "

yule spare 
position ns 
Ion. Refer-Ign In the absence of the chalr- 

hey were stepping below what
mler a declaration that there is no j 
promise to Mr. Wade.

with the case of the prison- 
w Westminster. Mr. Borden

people’s railway, 
something like this: —should be the conduct of an alderman. 

He was proud of the confidence the 
city had reposed in him as 'chairman 
and he would work for the good of the 
whole city and not in the interests of 
any particular class or section.

Àt the next council meet!: 
would submit the names of two 
aldermen as members of the commit
tee. The people of the West Side could 
rest assured that they would he treat
ed fairly.

1
D.-ulitUg

X, care ofCOLLECT!S. S. Ryan, Moncton, N. B. 
Hard pine .. .
Other lumber ..
Ties......................

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
iTlERS-yr-LAW. I
/w^Miam Street, L

MM. N. ft j
------------------------ Z ] S

said '.hat a more intolerable condition 
or a mot*- disgraceful condition could 
not be im 
Jclsed Mr. 
fouslitutit

.. .. 35,7*6."0 

.. .. 2,040.34
. .. 1,551.86
. .. 1,216.25
. .. 719.00

i ranee opp 
and will have six stories on MacKen- 
zie Avenue and seven on Sussex NOGR/TRI

F ENFETTERS «" 2<r*cch.
E$™ CO. 71

BARRIS
HYPUBLIC STENOGtied, and he sharply erit- 

viesworth for his delay In 
the court.

agi
do.accident at 108 PrinceSemaphore postsng^he REAL TYPF.WRITT 

any quantity irom 1-: 
DOMINION STATION 
William street.

:ig
Mr. Field itig advanced the doctrine 

already described and then the sub
ject dropped.

The Evening Proceedings.
In the evening the N. B. Public Works 

ing the New Brunswick Public Works
amounUngertodi$n7J3,6' were*1''passed" The city recommended^an

Dealing w ith the public buildings at : increase in ( apt. hstahrook s sui.ir> oi

SïSHï
To Watch the Collectors.

Mr. Murdoch also reported that 
there had been some complaint that 

ry collectors were not exerting
..............Ives to facilitate the selling of
tickets and' that in future a watch 
would be kept to^see that they dis
charged their duties faithfully.

Aid. Holder said he had heard the 
collectors were not trying to make the 
new system a success but were trying 
to down it.

Aid. Scully thought such 
tions should not be made, 
lectors were doing their best. A few 

o. one man did everything 
his heel and a ma- 

The only way to 
stem work was to 
the tickets and an- 

He wanted to

St J.. ..$41.273.7* 
Mr. J. T. Ryan is a brother of the 

above named gentleman, and carries 
on a small grocery business in Monc
ton. Incidentally, in his regular busi
ness last year he supplied several of 
the official and dining cars, but this 
was not satisfying to so active a poli
tician. Hence we find as below

Total ..

WailInspection of Vessels. IJohn B. M. Baxter, K. C.SHOW CARDS

All the new things tn show cards and 
window signa Latest I alrfirush effect*. 
HAMPTON'S ADVErIt/|NG SIGNS. 
'Phone 1889 31. 23 KlnoVBtreet.

;Mr. Lewis introduced a bill to pro
vide for inspection of vessels not now j 
inspected. He stated that it is the 
custom of both on the lakes and on 
the seaboard to take worn out ves- each, Mr. Pug 
eel». remove the engines and tow cost in each case would he from 
them as barges; these at present ar, l|h0 to $2;,.000. The Hartland p > 
not Inspected. He also proposes to building, lie explained, would be used 
oblige small yachts and fishing boats »<= post office custom house and at- 
to be inspected. Another clause pro- rooty. TMie voters $.>,0Ul as a p 
vides that steam vessels towing other *nar-v appropriation, 
vessels shall carry rocket guns to An Episode,
enable them to pick up their convoys When the Hillsborough public build- 
should the line part. jng Vame

Major J. A. t’urrle introduced ft bill the action 
to amend the inspection and sale I a site for it 
act. The purpose is to fix standard I Mr. Crockett suggested that this 
■weights for loaves of bread, obliging | might be in return for the action of 

or four pounds, the government in building 
point that for Mr. Osman's special and 

trade should be 
resolution.

Life Not Worth Living.
isTer^A'

inpueadltreel 

<Wn. N. B.

Velv-j BARRISTER.

UPri

TC.

treat.
wished to brand the statement as an 
untruth. He had acted independently 
and had been goaded to his action 
by the remarks that were passed on 
the ferry steamer on which he was 

to the counc il. Life 
under such eir-

honestly 
Id

longer take the responsibility of be
ing a member of the ferry committee.

The chairman—"You might have 
waited until I got home.”

Aid. Scully—"I did not know when 
you were coming, and no one else 
seemed to know either.”

The chairman replied that the ma
yor could have told Aid. Scully that 
he had leave of absence until the 20th 
of the month.

Aid. Holder said he had been de
puty chairman but was ill and unable 
to attend the meeting. When he was 
informed of the accident to the floats 
by 'phone, he had given Instructions 
to make repairs as quickly as possi
ble. He did not know that the floats 
would have to be taken out.

fcT. JJ. T. Ryan. Moncton, N. B. 
Hose-water air brake, steam

heater and fire................. $11.484.83
781.08

EDISON RECORDS.
Edison Two and Four Min 

ords for December. X’all jf 
choice Edison Pho 
Improved, from $16. 
repaired. William 
Princess street, oppo

& HARRISON.
rlRsyfr-LAw.

Building.

ihe fer 
themse

<Etv Rec-

h, latest 
phonographs 

■fiwford, 105 
e White store

POWELL whitSheet packing .. .,delayed on Ins wav 
was not worth llvl 
cumstances. He 
Potts credit for acting 
introducing reforms but he cou

(ng i 
had

SARRISTTotal $12,265.9*Aid t' •»
in Total for these three Moncton mid

dlemen, $88,129.38 and the list might 
be almost indefinitely extended.

The Coal Supply.
The Intercolonial runs into or near 

by most of the coal mines in Nova 
Scotia, yet the average cost of all 
coal supplies to the Intercolonial last 
year, exclusive of some transporta
tion and handling was $3.22 a ton, 
while the Grand Trunk is able to 
place It in the locomotives at Mon
treal at from $2.72 to $2.90 a ton.

Travel of Intercolonial officials last 
year cost $62,177.39 or well on to one 
per cent, of the total earnings. Of 
course the officials have free trans
portation on the Government railways 
and most other lines, and the cost of 
hauling and supplying private cars Is 
in addition to the above amount. Evi
dently the officials are ge 
runs of the railway's dint

up Mr. Pugsley referred to 
of V. J. Osman in providing

ST. JOHN. N. a
MONEY TO LOAN Irishinsinua- 

The eol-

Crocket & Gptfirie,
Barrister*. SolIcBor*.Xiotarle*. As, 

Offices, Kltcii an Biy?; opp. Post Office 
fredefL^ton. N. B.

particu-
them to be one, tw 

Mr. Fisher rail
eholdf a 
iferaivi

y Freehol
Money to Loa

security of City 
$1.000 to $10,000 1 
Fairweather & Sons

st ment on 
amounts of 

Ive. A. C.with a cl 
chine on 
make the new sy 

ell

this blll^ as affecting 
introduced by way of

Dr. Sproule retorted that Mr. Fisher 
himself had introduced bills dealing 
with such matters without the formal
ity of a resolution.

Mr. Borden 
resolution cou

After sonv further discussion on 
procedure Sir Wilfrid Laurier sug
gested that the matter was really 
under the control of the provincial 
legislation.

What aoout a barrel of potatoes?" 
asked Dr. Reid.

Finally the bill stood.

lar use.
Mr. Pu 

heat, acc 
seek in

apper on 
his backigsley denied this with great 

using Mr. Crockett of always 
g hidden motive.

Mr. Crockett in the course of his 
reply referred to the certificates of 

had giv- 
y and to 

Pressed by Mr. 
x,\ Mr. Crockett said that he 
believed Mr. Mayes affidavit on 

ent of $2.000. 
that Mr.

have one man s 
other collect them 
hear what the superintendent had to WATCHMAKER

ointed out that the 
be brought in Inter.

character which Mr. Pugsl 
en to his friend Mr. McA 
the Mayes affidavit 
Pugsley 
fully
the subject of the

M r. Pugsley ex 
Mayes was a wicked shameless per

The chairman intervened and the 
subject dropped.

On the vote for Fredericton public 
I buildings Mr. Pugsley said with refer, 
cnee to the paving on Queen street 

j that liis impression was that the gov
ernment will defray half the cost of 
half the street not half the total cost 

! as generally believed, 
j Dr. Daniel raised the question of the 
! supply of water to Partridge Island, 

it developed that the meter is on the I 
island end of the pipe so that the city 
is obliged to meet tlie loss of the leak
age. Oil the drill hall appropriation 
Mr. Pugsley said that the ht\)l will 
cost $200.000. It appeared however 
that no plans have been drawn up 
and Mr. Pugsley could give no idea 
as to the dlme'iislohs. etc.

The House adjourned at 11.10 p. m. 
after passing estimates to the amount 
of three quarters of a million.

ev
vit The chairman said that Aid. Scul

ly's idea would mean an outlay of $200 
a month. The collectors could hustle 

ugs along or they could hold things 
back. If the present collectors were 
not willing to try. others must he put 
in their pit 

Supt. Glasg 
and watched 
had made up his mind that the collect
ors were not able to handle the crowd 
quickly enough under the new sys
tem.

A choice «election of 
Plus. Kar-rlng*. IJnks, 
LAW. 8 Coliorg St.

roocho*. Scarf 
etc. ERNEST' H. F. MoLEOD,

BARRISTER. 8QLICIT^. ETC. 
Office In the RoyAl Byf Building, 

Opposite fqy^)fflcs.

FREDERICTON. N. *

AOVNCY
> mÆy work 
L'f^plojrmc

4E-
GOODY lpay m 

clolmed Eor fermer and wife, also 
tern etc. Apply at Grant' 
205 charlotte st

for curpen 
lit AgencyAid. Belyea’s Turn.

Aid. Belyea said that If evil had 
been done by the aldermen resigning, 
it was in a good cause, that the people 
of Carleton might have a better ser
vice. Somebody was trying 
and dodge the issue. The 
had stated 
fifty tickets for forty cents but 
he (the speaker) was th e one 
who had made the amendment 
in the council and Aid. Potts 
had opposed it. It was true that the 
people wanted a bridge hut In the 
meantime they wanted a ferry and Ithd 
a right to it. 
many misleading

The chairman—‘ 
auctioneer."

Aid. Belyea—"Yes, and you are not 
the better for that as a ferry chair
man. Aid. Scully did not coerce me 
to resign. He mentioned the matter 
to me and I suggested that we wait 
until the chairman returned.
Scully used gentle language when he 
brands the statements 
man as an untruth ! was brought up In 
a sterner school and 1 say the charge 
1s a damned lie.”

The chairman protested against 
such language and sold the time of 
the committee could not be taken up 
with such talk.

fWest.
ow said he had stood 
the collectors and he

Queen SLonerous pat- 
ng car ser-

BEAUTY PAtiLORS
•tjF»"'
e^vhite

PICTURE FRAM^IG 
Hoyt Bros., 109 rflng jMeet, Picture 

Framing and F/rnluffe Repairing. 
'Phone 1653-11.

From the above, and with every 
second passenger travelling on passes, 
the reader may be able to come to 
some conclusion as to why the Inter
colonial is an unprofitable property.

rdrcRslng, facial 
p treatment, wl 

de<l to.
MADAM

3mo-fl8.

H*J
tiers alien

manicuring, 
fl. Mall or*to "renig” 

chairman 
that he proposed to sellCosts A

Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

The chairman said he had tried the 
stems in New York and found his 

waiting for him almost in the 
of an eye.

12w-6mo-M 2516w - ng Squares>
chchange w 
twinkling *x(*4

Christmas Trees for the States.
System Unworkable.

Aid. tully said that the system 
i was bmy workable where there was 
someone to sell tickets and someone 

The ferry service 
sit ion anyway. Citizens 
ve to pay to go from one 

part of the city to another and if fur
ther difficulties were placed In their 
way, the committee must bear the 
brunt. The chair man. Aid. Wilson and 
Aid. Holder were out of their sphere 
when it came to ferry matters. He 
bad no 
resigna
the chairman to say anything 
to say direct to him Instead of 

j to the newspapers.
The chairman said that with one 

West side alderman supporting a free 
ferry and another a bridge. It was hard 
to carry on the business.

Aid. Wilson said he

On the West Side yesterday there 
fourteen cars loaded with Furs! Furs! Suits

Christmas trees awaiting shipment to 
the United States. Each car contained 
about one thousand evergreens, mak
ing a total of fourteen thousand trees 
that are going to make many of Un
cle Sam's boys and girls happy on 
Christmas Day. The trees were cut up 
the river, many of them coming from 
the vicinity of Fredericton and were 
brought to St. John by scows and 
loaded on the cars. Each year enor
mous quantities of trees are shipped 
out of the province in this way and it 
Is believed by many people that their 
export should be prohibited to prevent 
to some extent deforestation. The ship
pers say that the cutting of the trees 
does not injure the forest as they are 
obtained on deserted farms and other 
land that has become overgrown. 
Their opinion, however, cannot be said 
to be unbiased.

Dres«Aid. Potts had made 
statements.
‘You know I am an

to collect them, 
was an im 
should not

po
luiASEPT washes 

clothes/bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., qmicker and 
cleamr man soap.

Collai
“ There’s a Reason ”

Aid. /No matter how particular you ye, nor how much 
you pay, you cannot buy betteymatmal than we 
provide in Ladies’ Furs of ire fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workAuship.

Sable Fox—Mulls and Æoles, (dark soft rich 
lustre) from SI8. QO to 27fjO each.

Mink—Muffs/ Stoles 
full seasoned fur) Jrom $i

Alaska Salfe—(new so fashionable abroad) in 
Muffs, Stoles an<l throwÆ$18.00 to 32.00 each.

Japanese M/n/~iii Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from 40.50 to È4^0 eaoh.

Mink Marmot—in Neck Furs and Muffs (in 
great variety) from S3.28 to IS. OO eaoh.

Persian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krlmmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Ttirows and Storm Collars. •

THonal feeling in making his 
n. It would he better for

talking

pe
lit.THE SENITE of the chair-

AS :PT0
%

Coats
yard;

iu the senate today Senator Davis 
| gave notice of a resolution declaring 
I i liât the selling of school lands in the 
west should be 
that revenue for the schools be ob
tained by leasing the lands.

Senator Belcourt gave notice ot 
amendment to the exchequer act to 
enable .lamages to he collected 
person Injured near a public work 
through some „ gligence on that pub
lic work, and the law now stands 
damages can only be collected for 
injury received while on a public

Senator Casgraln was told by Sir 
Richard Cartwright that in the opin
ion of the government the work of 
dividing the Insurance bill into two 
parts, one dealing with life Insurance 
and the other with all other forms of 
insurance would be work which would 
require some time, and might delay 

of the measure.
The government felt that the im

provement resulting from a division 
of the hill would not he sufficient to 
warrant posible delay.

Sir MacKenzte Bowell was told by 
Sir Richard Cartwright that the gov
ernment desired to put through the 
hill ratifying the French treaty be
fore the adjournment for the Christ
mas holidays. He expected the bill 
would come up from the Commons 
about the middle of next week.

The Senate adjourned until Tues
day afternoon.

SOAP POWDER discontinued, and
thought he 

had a pretty good Idea of the ferry 
service. He was willing to do any
thing for the good of the people who 
crossed the harbor.

The chairman said any legislation 
which was proposed was always at 
tacked by the West Side aldermen. It 
must he remembered that of the $10,- 
000 which the ferry cost to run. the 
city proper paid $7,500. Before the 
end of the season he hoped to give 
the people who travelled every day a 
cheaper rate.

A Little Mixed.
Aid. Scully denied the charge.
The chairman said that out of re

gard to Aid. Scully he would say that 
Aid. Belyea had asked Aid. Holder to 
resign.

Aid. Belyea—"I 
statement. Now

tarai dark
OO eaoh.

It Throtj^^to 
.OOtolW.i

■. : wGoose Eggs In November.
When the farmer's goose begins to 

lay eggs on St. Patrick's Day, it is re
garded as fairly early for her goose- 
ship to begin, hut Mr. Ira Copp. of 
Waterside, Albert county, whp called 

Standard office recently 
brought news of a remarkable goose 

his home which has already ac
counted for seven eggs 
laying. This goose has e 
eye on the prospects of being killed 
for Christmas and is endeavoring to 
ensure a further lease of life by her 
praiseworthy efforts - at this time çf 
year. The goose Is owned by Mr. 
MUlldge Tingley, of Midway, Parish 
of Harvey. Albert county. The eggs 
nrp «aid to be fine specimens.

As AS PTO is an anti
septic *eparation, it is a 
gsrtn-k Her as well as the 
btst scfp powder made. 
Odorl 
clothes!and hands, most 
econom al. AS E PTO 
makes he best soft soap. 
Dissolv 
boiling 
two gal ms of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for $c. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

never made such a 
want Aid. Holder 

to deny It or to say that I dJd."
Aid. Holder—"I think—"
Aid. Belyea—“Not what you think 

at all, but come to the point.”
Aid. Holder said he could

whether It was Aid. Belyea. but

N

Theat
ss, harmless to

and Is still 
evidently an

sure
some alderman said to him In a Joking 
way, "Why don't you resign, too." He 
added that tn all his six years at the 
council no alderman had ever used 
such language as Aid. Belyea had 
done. They differed In opinion, but

In Defense of the West Side.
1 y replied that the West 

itltled to recognition. Un-
Ald. Scull 

Side was en
der the union act they gave up the 
fisheries rights and large properties 
In Lancaster. It seemed to him Car
leton would have been better off had always as gentlemen, 
they stayed out of the union. They Aid Belyea- "Did the gentlemen lie 
were also promised a bridge and the about one autther Indiscriminately?” 
act passed the legislature, but was Aid. Holder had been very cool dur- 
killed in the Senate, some of whose ing the debate but showed his per

turbation In moving the adjournment. 
"I move we resign," he said, and the 
meeting elosed in

a package in 
krater, pour in

1the progress

7aTHORNE BROS., Hatters 8 Furriers,Canadian Club to Affiliate.
At a meeting of the executive of 

the St. John Canadian Club, held in 
the secretary’s office, yesterday after
noon, It was decided to affiliate with 
the Union of Canadian Clubs formed 
in Montreal several weeks ago. Cor
respondence with Capt. Bernier was 
submitted showing that be will likely 
be able to address the club some 
time in December. It was also defin
itely announced that Major G. W. 
Stephens, chairman of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, will address a 
meeting of the club at » noon lunch- 
—i (to be held at 1.16 o’clock on

[members were Interested In the Can-1 
t llever bridge. Afterwards the pro-1 
vtneial premier again promised a 
bridge within five years but by that*
time he had gone out of business. He Capt. Daniel P. Taplsy.
wanted It to be known that it was not Capt. Daniel F. Tapley died ■ 
a personal matter with him In secur- day morning after having been confin
ing the bridge, but it was in the in- ed to the house for a week. Mr. Tap- 
terests of the people. He had a peti- ley was bne of the best known men 
tlon with 3,000 signatures, of which |n St. John and his death will be re- 

was held from hie late residence, 310 2,000 were from the city merchants, gretted by a large circle of friends,
■ei™

93 Kins Street.
a roar of laughter.

CALL JVf/yA-]
ir/hrj^as SHOW CARDS
elypntn .nd I Aon 
DOW DtCORATOR.|l0* Prince William street.

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

2311
gy The funeral of Mr. Q. W. Caiman When ordering your
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Zw/iam
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IARRIS

Street.’rince
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B. M. Baxter, K. C.
iStCR-A'
iquopptroal 

(WN. N. B.

BARRISTER.
UPri
fcT. J

for the price of 4.

FLORISTS/ I
AM 8HANO|4^BQpsT.
wrors mid pdIHffpblemB a

34 King Street.OSARY,

"SNGRAVERS
+

vu.
Stationery, ^ngrav- 
(lenâaln /I reel. #

•Ingraver, 
inis and 

Rtv. 87

rof esiiondl.

KET.PIERCE Cl
Die Assistant Royy Hospital. 

Ixmilon. Englai^r 
Practice ilmllajpo 

EAR. NOSIW^D THROAT. 

King Square. St. John. N. B 
Main 1164.
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iRTISING
ention, and Classified 
who was Forced to be

it
:

V:tion sales

I Will Sell at Mr 
Salesroom,

70 Princess St,
On Saturday 

at 10.30 o'cljA

^onsigimeal 
dies’ Çbals and

3
of

)ther (fioods.
3ositive. 
r. L. COUGHLAN.

Auctioneer. 4

Going Out of B- -sines
^ OF ENTIRE STOCK OF

[JDRY GOODS

S
SA

/

\ \

* \
,ir :g I

' f.
"O—

i

/n Store /Vo. 7 King Street 
The Following Goods :

l
I

: Mainly Ladies’ and Misses’ Jacket: 

Waisp and Blouses, Corsets, Ho^i 

Velvits, in aH shade and Coloré

Skirts, Silk Shirt 

and Gloves, Silks and
all kinds of Dress Materials, with big 
yard, also a big lot of Satin finished N 
and Satiff finished fable Cloths, Fine 1 
by the yard.

Pjain Carpets, Oilcloths, Covers, 
s of Dry Godds usually fount/ in an up-to-date Dry 

P- Good} Mouse, with Blankets, Quilts/ind all kinds of Cotton

lock of Linens by the 
pkins in all qualities, 
•wels and Towel ings/ 1

'ress Goods, all makes and coloçings. Colored dnd 
white all wool Flannels. Bed TickingjHby the yard, 10c. |ip.

C^oth Cashmere Suitings, in al/colors, from 25c.

Irish poplins, Storm Serges, Cas

■

uttons and Braids and
all ki

IA t
f\

o -X

In Store No. 9 King Street will 
be Found the Following Goods:

1/

u

ft
; f $'

Men’s ercoats, Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s Suits, Boys’ 
Suits, Men’s Shirts and Drawers, Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, 

Dress Shirts,

a Scotch and English Tweeds, in even patterns, all 56 indhes 
wide, for Fall and Winter wear, prices from 70c yd. up, with 
Buttons and Braids.

This Valuable Stock must be sold at once, Wholesale and 
Retail, no reserve, prices no object, all are invited. Jfiis Sale 
is now on and will continue until all is cleared out.

Large Mirrors also for sale, Show Cases, Window 
Fittings etc.

Tv Shirts, Sweaters, Gloves, Ties, Braces, 
Collars and Cuffs^Umbrellas, Suit Cases, real leather and 
immitation; Shirt

i

ittons and Cuff Links, Handkerchiefs.
All kinds of Men's and Boys’ Hosiery, Night Shirts, Rain 

Coats, in all qualities; n 
yard; Hair Line Worsted:

/
ravelling Rugs, Tailors Cloths, by the 
s>f6 inches wide, Winter weights; /

/
. W.

o

x\

fl/ION TGOMERŸ,
7 and 9 King Street, . St. John

J. w.
\

27, 1909.

/. F. MoLEOD,
SOLICITAI. ETC. 

:o]*l Dyf Building.

FREDERICTON. N. B

RISTER. 

i In the R 
Opposite

fSt.

PICTURE FRAMTOG 
Bros., 109 Iflng jMett, Picture 
g and F/rnjÜFe Repairing. 
1658-11.

12w-6mo-M 25

c*

Furs!
Season ”
du ye, nor how much 
ei/material than we «y

fashionable sort,le
i *nshij).

olea, (dark soft rich
) each.

tural dark
OO each.

hrogfc^ga 
) to1Z§.<
ishionable abroad) in
30 to 32.00 each.
fis, Stoles and Throws

*

■r
f

: Furs and Muffs (in
5.00 eaoh. 
quirrel, Krimmer
torm Collars. «

ters 8 Furriers,
reel.

2311-
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™j™"phone -131 ].
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ROBT. MA
Mason and Builde 

end Apprai

Brick, Lime, 
Tile, and F 

Worke

MEATHPOTATO TRADE WITH CUBA.F 4♦
♦ THE MS At FEB^S GOOD. ♦
♦ These ;tZe th^r days when >
k you begin to w#ry about your 4
♦ heating *»paiffius. Don’t wor- 4
♦ ry. ’Phoil Jpgg-ll.

G.XT WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo Street.

♦ 4 4 n- 4 4 444-*44444

She Standard Provincial Secretary Flemming and the Department 
of Agriculture did the farmers of this province a great 
service when they set about, establishing the conditions 
for a flourishing potato trade with Tuba, 
were here and the market was there, but there was 
m-eded a clearer knowledge of the requirements, a 
s>stematized chain of transportation, and suitable ware
house accommodation at both ends of the route, 
organization may not be so complete as further ex
perience may prove necessary, but it meets the exist
ing needs, and is such as to protect the farmer and 
shipper from most of the risks which he had previously 
encountered. It is not now necessary to ship potatoes as 

It is not necessary to sell them

The Enterprise Hot Blast
f It W# Reduce Your fed BS Burns Any fuel

Prices $10.00,11.00,13.00

The Enterprise Scorcher
An AM-Night fire-Keeper An Excellent Its# Stove

Prices $11.00,12.00/14.00

4
The potatoes ^ 4

44
4

This
r<£ Ih “Rich and Rare were 

the Gems she wore”*1 The New Silver MoonThe Enterprise Oak teem Jobbing Promp 

done.

Office 16 Sydney 
> V te. 886 Union 8L

ft The Original-Not An Imitation The favorite Nall StoveMost of them come fro 
maine Gard’a store, and 
plenty of a similar goods mill in 
stock that will bear insdtetion, 
and warranted to give # 
tion, of the very latestÆn style 
and finish. DIAMONDS are 
trumps always In jew#ry, but I 
have a full il ne of ot 
RUBYS, EMEPAL 
PHIRE, PEARL®
EAR RING4bRO 
PINS and S 
ways malt 
fonJer and 
place of 
for It Is 
a joy forever 
that or where you can depend 

the best to be had at 
prices.

StoveA Quick Powerful Neater Anhas
$18.00, 20.00, 22.00, 27.00soon 8s they arrive, 

as soon as $7,7.75,9.25,11.25,13775,15.50they reach Cuba, and at such price as a 
The trade is carried onëp) r*tlsfac-Havana combine may dictate, 

under conditions that give the farmer and shipper u 
chance to take care of lxis goods and to protect himself 

Elsewhere will be found an account of the 
of this trade, from which it will be seeu that

25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd Butt * MetStandard Limited. S3 i'rlnce William 
Street. St. John. Canada.

Put listed by The t “r gems in 
BS, SAP 
r and etc. 
HE8. BOW 

NBUPSTS, that al- 
heart grow 

t^Jkg can take the 
welry as a gift 

beauty and

ftom loss. MtflCNANT TAl
progress
three cargoes are soon to be on the way to Cuba, that 

coining forward, and that shipments will con-

YOU NEED-i- 66 Germain SitMANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

CHRISTMAy

Greeting Cards COTTO/N S
TO HI Ji’ Sfija YOUR

CHRISTMAS GOODS
THEM FROM----------

/6/VSmore are Next Canadian Bankttinue at Intervals during the winter.
It is not necessary to dispute with the extreme partisans 

who try to make it appear that, as Dominion Government 
agent Kirkpatrick was appointed to Cuba many months 
before Mr. Flemming took up the potato matter, no

Probably

JT samples 
ilce assurt-

Telephone u 
or call and i

c. ti. riJ
85i/2 Princsl

SUBSCRIPTION. •T. JOHN. Ngo<
a“l fjgof

Homing Edition. By Carrier, per year. 15.00 
- M Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
.Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Don’t KELLING,
!. St. City.

V3.00 *
H. L.&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd.

-Phone m. *” Pr,M”»
1.00 on getting 

reasonablecredit Is due to the provincial authorities.
Dr. Kirkpatrick has given such information as he has 

It is certain that. the initiative Men’
Waterpi

Boot
FORlSMltTBS AND Wi

1.61 Street

II. THINE MO,been able to gather, 
was taken by the Provincial Government, and there is 
no reason to suppose that the trade would be changed 
front last year had It been left to the federal agent, 
has all Canada for his Held, and doubtless does what he

IT THE HOTELS 1910 COLLIN’S 1910Goldsmith & Jeweler, 72 Charlotte St.TELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office .................... Main. 1721
Editorial and News..............Main 1746 ISH DIARIES

G/ntin/flouse use. NqJBh s

He

II THE COURTSSo far as is known he has not donewas sent to do.ST. JOHN. X. It.. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER L‘7. 1909.
E Mitchell. Barbados; W C Boulter. 

London ; A D McLeod, (’apt. A McMil
lan. Halifax: W H Gerke, Montreal; 
Mrs. E Peck. Bear River; N H Price. 
Sussex: R W Stearns. Charlottetown; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B| Buhand,
E H S Hamlin. Milo; Geo Cobb, Mo 
real; A C Davis, London; ('has Brem- 
ner, W E Banks, Montreal; R H 

pman, Washington; A G Coultier 
Montreal; .1 A Lacey. Toronto; J 
pint, Xewcastle-on-Tyne.

much about potatoes, but he is a Carleton county man, 
and will doubtless give all the help he can to New Bruns- 

Certainly Mr. Flemming will cheerfully saleFor Desk and wr.t.
Chrome Kip. 1 

Bluclier, Full 
Tongue, made o 
fitting last, Per j 

Boj
Wax Kip, H 

Full Bellows 
heavy nailed am 
soles,

Oil Gr 
Full Bell

HD Imr. McBride and his prospects. SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.wick trade.
recognize any assistance Mr. Kirkpatrick lias given or 

The beueilt of a regularhad two-thirds of the British Col- toPremier McBride may give in this enterprise, 
subsidized service will also be admitted.

Baxter vs. Minas Basin Co.
His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown 

will deliver judgment in the case of 
Baxter vs. the Minas Basin Company 
this morning at 11 o'clock. This was 
an action under the Workmen's Com
pensation for Injuries Act. In April 
last, the plaintiff. Frederick Baxter, 
lost his finger while adjusting 
propeller of he S. S. Brunswick. He 
brought suit and the matter was tried 
out in chambers before Ills Honor. 
Mr. A. A. Wils 
the plaintiff at 
for the defendant.

•y;
nt-Innmbia members behind hint in the Iasi legislature, 

the House elected on Thursday, he is practically wlth- 
Xot one of his supporters lias been de- 

The 
The

The Provincial 
Secretary is not after credit. He is after a market for BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers, *

84 Prince William Street.potatoes.out opposition, 
feated, while of his opponents only three are left.

Chi

IS THIS NEUTRALITY. N. B. Southern Railwaypremier is elected for two seals, capturing one. 
leader of the opposition is defeated in both ridings which 

Probably the strong influence of Sir

the Victoria.
T. S. Peters. Gagetown; G. N. Wil

son. Toronto; G. W. Ganong, St. 
Stephen; W. J. Cooney. Megantlc; 
Mrs. W. S. Knowles. Miss G. A. 
Roache, Boston ; F. D. McDonald. 
Summerside; J. L. Chisholm, Halifax; 
D. A. Cameron. Moncton ; W. H. Ber- 

Boston; A. L. Watson, oMntreal.

A Washington despatch to the New York papers says;
"One thousand Mauser rifles, one million rounds 

of ammunition and four machine guns shipped from a 
large ammunition house in New York have been safely 
received by the Nicaraguan insurgents, according to ad 
vices from General Estrada's followers which reached 
lu re today.

"The munitions of war were first shipped to New 
Orleans, and from there taken aboard the Utstein, en 
route for Blueflelds. The safe landing of these arms 
is considered of prime importance to the insurgents 
under General Chamorro, now besieging General Toledo, 
who. is reported bottled up in Urey town, 
further activity near Blueflelds the supply of ammuni
tion will be helpful not only to the insurgents but also 
to United Slates marines should events make it neces
sity for them to join the ranks of those actually fighting 
in Nicaragua.”

Nicaragua is a small and feeble state, but it is en
titled to the benefit of international law as much as the 

; United States was in the Alabama case.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows:—

he contested.
Charles Hibbert Tapper may dfn. Hiyhave reduced the Gov- 

influence could
ion, K. ('.. appeared for 
id Mr. W. H. Harrison.eminent majority in Vancouver, but no 

make that city or the province bring in an administration
Last year the

7.30 a. m.Lv St. John East Fyry .. ^ 
Lv. West St. John£. .Arr. St. S,jy., 

Lv. St. StephÆ .. ..
Lv. St. StephlnJE .. .. 
Arr. West St. JWn...............

J<
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

In Re H. W. Stackhouse.
In the matter of the application of 

to be dis-

allied with the Laurier Government, 
people of British Columbia expressed their opinion ot 
the federal ministry, and the vote of this week confirms

12.30 p. m. 
1.45 p. m.

6.30 p. m. 
H. rl. McLEAN. President

Atlantic Standard Time.

Oil G 
and BelloDEATHS. $2.!Hanford W. Stackhouse 

charged from the limita of the com
mon jail, defendant yesterday making 
disclosure and showing that he was 
unable to 
Judge For 
Mr. J. J. Porter

and emphasizes that verdict.
Mr. McBride has given the province stable, strong 

British Columbia lias 
The

Boys, 2.1
Miss Mary T. Donahue.

The death of Miss Mary T. Dona
hue. daughter of Julia and the late 
Timothy Donahue occurred yesterday 
at her mother’s home in Milford. Be
sides her mother she is survived by 
two brothers—Daniel and John at 
home, and three sisters—Mrs. M. 
Shanahan and Misses Laura and Julia 
of Boston. The funeral will be held 
on Sunday afternoon.

and progressive government.
forward rapidly under his ailuiinistration.

His Honor 
application.

pay his debts, 
bes granted the

appeared for the ap
plicant and Mr. H. H. Pickett and Mr. 
G. E. Logan for judgment creditors.

Final judgment was signed in the 
case of 11 artt vs. McCluskey for <$55.40. 
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley.

In case of Open evenings unEvening ClassesImmense extent of the province, which is the largest in 
the Dominion, its enormous natural resources in timber Francis £ 

Vaug
Reopen for winter term,

Friday ■ October slat.
Hours 7.30 to A.SO^Ionday, ^ 
Wednesday a/dSnday.

Terms onQipplication.

domains, Jusilfy expend!-and minerals, and vast crown 
tures ami guarantees for development which might be %

The proposed line ofunsate for smaller t ommunities 
railway will traverse regions hundreds of miles from 

of transportation either by land or water.

CIRCUIT COURT.
Mrs. Mary Geary.

The death occurred on Thursday of 
Mrs. Mary Geary, widow of Mr. Den
nis Geary, at her home, 98 Harrison 
street, Mrs. Geary resided on Harri
son street for about fifty yet 
Is survived by one son, Daniel, of this 
city. The funeral will take place this 
morning to St. Peter's church, where

19 KING STRE
This Jones vs. Burgess.

The case of Robert Jones and Com- 
Burgvss and Sons. Limited, 

ted

means
construction opens up new land for cultivation and doubt

less new mineral and forest wealth.
IT WILL NOT WAKE. S. Kerr

PrindpiL

pany vs. 
was contintMeanwhile the 

Grand Truûk Pacific is creating a terminal port on the j 

Pacific.

in the Circuit Court 
yesterday before His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McLeod and a jury. When the 
court opened at ten o'clock in the 
morning the plaintiff. J. William 

the stand. He was

NEW,ars. She

The New York Herald explains that its suggestion
It will run five or six hundred miles through of complete free trade between the United States and 

Canada has attracted great attention in Ottawa, 
interest in this subject is doubtless polite and intelli
gent. but it does not keep anybody awake through 

About twenty years ago Canadians had a 
leader who went about saying that he preferred

The Dominion Government press is try- uiem high mass will be sung atOttawathe province.
iug to offset the significant defeat of their party by pre
dicting that Mr. McBride will compete for the party

Gasoline Marine Engines „
Repairs and Renèwais/or any make 

Promptly A totted To.

ejmenson

Jones was on 
stood aside and James Whelphy, boo 
keeper for the defendant was re called. 
Before the court arose for lunch Mr. 
Jones again took 
cross-examination was commenced by 

tey General when the court 
n the afternoon at half past

o’clock. 4 This At Capil
Fredericton. Nov. 26- 

llce court this muring . 
fence Scott Act fines 
were1 paid in cases acki 
city offenders. This mal- 
$400 paid Into the c 
with $3.50 costs in eavl

Gets Medal.
Cornwall, Ont.. Nov. 

Yales, a sixteen year 
boy who saved four yc 
ions from watery grave 
Lawrence on August 
awarded a medal by tfc 
inane Society. The n 
publicly presented to hi 
-Munns at a concert in 
sic Hall December 1.

Member III.
Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 26— 

M. P. for East Lambton 
government whip, is at 
fined to his house here 
attack of appendicitis, 
greasing favorably and

which,
his speedy recovery.

Mr. William Sharkey.
The death of Mr. Wm. Sharkey, who 

was stricken with paralysis in Mont
real, a few- days ago, occurred yes
terday. Mr. Sharkey was a son of 
the late Mr. Peter Sharkey Woodstock, 
formerly of St. John, and for some 
years past lias been In the employ 
of the C. P R. He was over fifty years 
of age. ami is survived by one sister, 
Miss Sharkey, living at Woodstock, 
and two brothers. Peter C. and Thom
as. living In St. John. The body 
be brought to St. John today for In
terment.

the night.It would be quite within his
but II is much mure likely that he will ^ ‘’m(1|.u.an do„ar EngUah ahming, meaning that

h ■ would sacrifice our trade with and allegiance to 
Britain for the greater trade that the United States 
could give us.
was another leader who said that Canada owed Britain 

But a score of years have

the stand. Illsleadership at Ottawa, 
rights to do so. 
wish to sta> with his own province in the interesting

E.S.SI & Co.,the Alton 
resumed in 
two.

St. John. N. aNelson St.
British Coland Important era that is. now dawning, 

umbia offers a sphere sufficient during the next few
About an hour before adjournment 

General 
luit

In the same party at the same time evening the Attorney 
moved that the plaintiffs be non FOSTER & CO-

1*1. 623. J VtWdfo

Eocceeony»
TEA and Wlfc^BERCHA 

Agenb Robert Brown Tour Crown 
Pdee Island Winei.

last
Mr. McBride willyears to satisfy high ambitions, 

hardly wish at this significant period to leave to other
ed.nothing but forgiveness.

brought experience and responsibility, and we no longer 
j bear this kind of speech even from this kind of men. 

be premier of Canada before lie dies, us many i Many graves have been dug in ihe Dominion since 1888. 
other young men do. but lie has at present a work [Over some of them the grass grows well rooted and 
reubv for hi, hand which !„■ van probably do bettor jmaturv. In one of these grave, the scheme of free

, , . .. ... , trade with the United States lies buried. No corpse
than any one else, and " 1,1 u xvou 1 >a! > 1 ° in the political cemetery remains more dead than this
pass on to another.

Mr. McBrides greatest peril is the size of his ma- 
llis Government would be in healthier condl- 

The premier will

have too many to commend and too few to criticise 
He will be tempted to give over vigilance and 

His supporters having no opponents to fight

Mr. Mullin opposed the motion and 
was presenting his argument 
the court rose shortly after five 
o’clock. The case will be resumed

willHe may wellhands the working out of his policy.

hope to
this morning at ten o’clock.

Mr. Daniel 
F. Quigley. K. (’.. appear for the plain 
tiffs and the Attorney General and Mr. 
F. R. Taylor for the defendants.

Mullin, K. C., and Dr. R.

CO JSCENIC ROUTE •»

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a.Postage 
Stamp. I S
3c. a day in fWft will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
r Somerviiy' Kenebec- 

Island an A Baysyfer daily ex- 
cept Sunday, a# 9 tL^T and 
p. m. Returning JKxn Bays'
7 and 10 a. m^md 3.45 p. 1 
day at 9.30 a-Tn.. 4.15 p. m. 
ing at 10.16 a. m. and a p. m.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

tone, and the New York Herald should not lay sacrilegious 
hands on the remains.

lldgeville forEQUITY COURT. AMERICAN ANTHRACr 
SCOTCH ANTHRACIJ 

OLD MINE SYDNÆ

any ex- 
‘and 3 and 6 
Bayswater at

lions if it had a strong opposition.
The case of Seely et al vs. the Fran

cis Kerr Vo.. Ltd., was concluded In 
Equity Court yesterday afternoon 

before His Honor Chief Justice Bar
ker. Argument will be presented on 
Tuesday next at 11 a. m.

When the court 
o'clock yesterday morning the plain
tiffs called William J. Swan ton, a sea
man. Witness tolil about seeing ves
sels dock at the southern end of the 
Seely wharf.

This closed the plaintiff’s case and 
Mr. Skinner opened for the defend-

OFFICIAL MISINFORMATION. RESEBVl Sun-
Delivered III bulk ^tn bags. will submit to a 

it is expected, vMr. Murphy, Secretary of State, in his official utter-

caution.
will be liable to discover causes of jealousy and dis-

ance at Toronto, rebuked the Liberal press of that town 
for publishing news from Ottawa that hud not been given 
on cabinet authority.
Toronto Globe sought from the ministers the cause of

instructed by

resumed at ten R. P. & W. P. Starr, Anxiety Felt 
Quebec. Nov. 26 — 

anxiety is felt for the 
lightship Anticosti, wl 
berth about ten miles fr> 
four days ago for Queb« 
own steam and has not I 
since. It is feared an aci 
disaster, has befallen h 
eminent steamer Monica 
down to look for the

AFOR HIGH GRADE !AAdmonished by this letter the
In short he will bo exposed Limitedtrust among themselves, 

to all the perils of a strong government with a feeble CONFECTIONERYWILBUR & WATTERS.Chief Engineer Lumsden's resignation, 
the department, the organ gave out the announcement 
that the chief engineer of the Traifbcontlnental had re-

20 WATERLOO ST.But in prosperity and adversity Mr. Me- 
So we may

expect him to overcome all the enervating and weaken
ing influences of a too large majority.

opposition.
Bride has hitherto risen to the occasion. * TFUL ICE CREA

)-Aite SjJT Drinks 
mtest^md newest 

(y^Ries, call at

MDELIGHTFUL ICE C
The statement, as wesigned on account of ill-health, 

know by the publication of the correspondence, was 
Mr. Lumsden resigned because

ants.
About two hours was spent In put

ting deeds and 
The Common Clerk H. E. Wardroper 
was called for this purpose. James 
MacAuley a wharf builder for the city 
and Albert Tratnor also testified. 
They swore that few- if any vessels 

docked on the southern portion

and np-to 
with the 
flavors an

plans In evidence.
FOR SAl£

2000 STORM. SASHmClL 
Place your Vorder aëny and 

/ corjj^r size.

HAWTON & GAY,
WP8L John, N. B.

distinctly false, 
lie would not be a party to a system of fraud which he SIZES, 

get the
/ Bodies Fount

Berlin. Nov. 26—Tile I
had discovered and which he was powerless to prevent.HUNT THIS THING DOWN.

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St,New Brunswick is represented in the British Oolum-

Attorney
The latest Transcontinental scandal should be 

brought before the Commons and sent for investigation 
to a committee before the session draws toward a 
close. If Hie special committee be refused the best pos 
Bible must be done through the public accounts commit
tee, though Mr. Carvell, Mr. Macdonald and the old 
gang of blockers—minus Attorney General MacLean - will 
be there to head off tlie inquiry it it reaches out toward 
payments made before April 1908 or after March 1909.

Mr. Lumsden would be an important witness before 
So would Major Hod gins. • Both 

of thepe engineers were important officers, who refused 
to sanction false classification, and both have been

ever
of the wharf. Frances Kerr, the presi
dent of the defendant company was 

the stand when the court adjourn 
ed for lunch.

bia Legislature by at least two members.
General Bowser, elected in Vancouver, is a native of 

Ft. C. Brewster, elected in Alberni, was
Tenders for/soiler Death of Infant

Friends of Mr. and M 
Neil, of 58 Main street, 
ry to learn of the dei 
thirteen months old son, 
red yesterday from pneu

Saturday Trip Cam
Steamer Governor Cob 

on Wednesday for Bosto 
tained at I liliva TMrr 

v weather, until Çfô 
morning. As a 
cessary to cance

’Phone 211.Erin Street y,

E AEL& WINTER SCOTCH
Over-Costings and Suitinonn all the To arrive «hfrtl/^Bothcr cargo of 

■ a trsCTs C vGl co the Celebrated^ JHtch Splint Soft 
L/V I L3 1/ 3#I LC5 ! Coal. order at once, as

are now unalown by, | good soft coifflKre liable to be scares.
A. R. CanMbell & Son JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Merchant Tailors 26 GermaiYi street. | Agent. 5 MMetrseL

0ALKent county.
born at Harvey, Albert county, where bis father was

Mr. Brewster is
Afternoon Session.

When the court resumed In the 
afternoon at half past two. Mr. Kerr 
told of the relations of his company 
with the plaintiffs.

Mr. Wardroper was recalled and 
tlirough him a plan and the minutes 
of the Common Council meeting, at 
which It was decided to draw up this 
plan, were received in evidence.

Matthew McGuiggan was the last 
witness and his testimony was prac
tically a corroboration of the evidence 
of MacAuley and Tralnur.

for some years collector of customs, 
one of the three Liberals elected, 
of Chipman, who represented (Tanbrook in the last 
House, was not a candidate, 
of Queens county, was a candidate in Richmond against 
Hon. Carter-Cotton, and was not elected, 
from Woodstock, who was one of the members for 
Vancouver in the lastjaegislature, did not run again.

.Jgg ielgMBViy
ropJr.* ' ui>J to "ig yemok noon of Monday, 
the 29th ilaylif JToveniber Instant, for 
the building m /new boiler for No. 6 
Steam Fire according to specifi
cation to be fSK at the office of the Dl-

Dr. King, a native

Mr. De B. Farris, also

Tel 4*.
Mr. Garden n'S,v,s,i;AM£,r=rS.ilL

ber. 1909.
ROBERT WISELY.

rtment of Public
CINTYRE,

COUhtique,
p! the Sa

such a committee. v t,ll>EDGECOMBE &IH 
7/irL 0

Cloths foi I

AISSON,
LORS

Safety.Director, Depa
ADA New Purchasing Dep

In connection with the 
work here a new brant 
started in this city by < 
Mr. Tfcus. J. Barrett has 
Quebec and will superlntt 
of purchasing stores fo-* i 
during the winter. The i 
pprchhfeing department w 
building at the foot of Ki

AM Pt MAC
Comptroller.When The Standard says that Mr. Crocket obtained 

the important assurance from the Minister of Militia 
obliged lo quit the service. The successor ot Mr. Lums- (]Mt th(J Infantry School wouW remain at Fredericton, 
den is Mr. Gordon Grant, who interfered with Major the st j0hn Times offered the explanatioh that this

high-
CLASS

Importers of High

104 KING STREET
Gentlemens Wear.

Hudgins' classifications to the advantage of the con- only meant Mr. Crocket asking a question in the House
This explanation is TRINITY BLOCK.and the minister answering it. 

quite inaccurate, and does injustice to the minister, who 
went into the matter very fully in his own office with

tractors, and who now, to their still greater apparent 
advantage, has become chief engineer of whole railway. 
There is great boasting in ministerial circles over the 
celerity with which Mr. Grant operates, 
have rushed to District B. and cut down the amount 
allowed the contractors by about a quarter of a million. 
Then he hurried to District F and wrote off a third of a 
million or more from the amount previously allowed to 
Contractor McArthur, 
a panic.
not necessary for Parliament to lose its head, 
time to go deliberately about the task of finding out 
the extent of the graft, and fixing the responsibility. So 
far the only officers who have been dismissed are those 
who stood out for honest classification, 
begin to get rid of
•to-**

gem rot use 
in m o K. of C. in Newfoui 

Rev. E. J.. Savage. 
Sw'eeney. Dr. L. N. Bourq 
Gallagher. Messrs. H. F. 
Gallagher, E. J. Hogan at 
laghan will leave today* 
fpundlaiid to assist In 
branch of the order of 
Columbus. They will be 
by State Deputy. W. J. 1 
.John and party, and by 
members of the order fr 
*•4» and Sydney.

Unsigned From the 
Police Officer Georg* 

who has been attached t 
em division of the force 
three months, has resign

Mr. Crocket.m He is said to SOi SHORT ROUTEThe Montreal Herald has made this discovery:— 
“Tne only minister of railways who in recent Jrears 

‘appeared to understand the Intercolonial problem was 
•'Hon. Mr Emmerson, the one Maritime Province man 
“to whom in a generation the administration of the 
“Canadian Government railway has been entrusted.”

Has Mr. Blair been so soon forgotten?

old e
between

X I Mqi^RE A*L and VANCOUVER 

°Tls f RIM IINITPffl “PACIFIC EXPRESS" 1
/ JFCaves Montre- Leaves Montreal ■ 

fc Æë al Dally at 10.10 Dally at 10.30 p.
E WtrUrn. m. Coaches m. Coaches, Pal*
• ■ and Palace ace Sleepers and ■
----------- ■ Sleepers to Van- Tourist Sleepers ■

w. b. boward, D.P-L, C.P.R.W. jounB couver. to Vancouver.

L

HALIFA
i E.W

•fol forAll which looks something like 
But if Mr. Grant Is getting thus excited, it is

It is
Maritime Province P

ANDisu
C.- LU.

MONTREALord Rosebery and our recent visitor, Lord Balfour, 
would be much for open war. O Peers, against the budgeL 
and are not behind in hate. But for reasons similar to 
those given by another eminent personage, they counsel

and sloth.

i
It is time to

of the other class even if they

...

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER 

Why waste the 
months? Two^or thi 
wasted at th|^ eud 
course, may gteay^c 
many mon 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue. giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. B.

Dimmer
months 

of your 
s of that 

ary at the

Good Glasses
OR

Poor Glasses
Wouldn’t you rather have one 

good pair - of glasses for five 
dollars than five pair of cheap 
glasses at one dollar?

Ask your eyes.
Our glasses are not all five 

less,dollars per pain many 
Mme «re m*e, buJ^all 
worth more Shan^^te amount 
you pay c#sid^ng services 
rendered at#you gain.

Perfect e^/eaee is made pos
sible V our new Toric Lenses.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street. St John, N. B.
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Em^ Mcu^fa c. i jack Frost's Debut In New York
Wholesale and ReteU Dealers la V

NUBIE CME, FBEEStrf

ri ™il/
The only thoroujAl^equip
ped Stone-yard in the City o:
St John. Call and see our 

new machines.

Look for the ShieldMason aim Builder, Valuator

Hot Blast
■ Burns Any fed

), 11.00,13.00

end Appraiser.
Brick, Lime, Stone. 

Tile, and PlastejZ 
Worked /

fcenerai Jobbing Prompt!- *MNeatly 

den*.

On your overshoes and rubbers. It safeguards 
your interests and stands for

MD5

Satisfaction?
t*Moon

The Favorite Hall Stove

1, 22.00, 27.00

You will find this stamp only on the Merchant 
Brand of overshoes and rubbers, f

FF AO FOR CATALOQU*
90-96 City Road.Offleo 16 Sydney Street. This cut show^t 

heavy, pure 

felt lined. I

medium 

rubber boot; 

specially designed 

for rniecjzmics, firemen, and

* V »« MS Union St It John, N. ar* Tot Ml.
?

Butt * McCartbjt, Rich d Sullivan & Co.
MIRCHAHT tailor % M Wines itiul Liquid's

Y Z Wholesale only M
Next Canadian Bank ol^Tmimerce. AGEN'IBFOR W

•T. JOHN. N. 6 WHITE HORSE IelI^ SCOTCH

WHISKEY. ■ Æ
-----------------— LAWSON'S LIQUIMf
______________  GEO. SAYER A CO/CTAMOUS CO»

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEfc

rmain St. ASi

\ P:> (8 Germain Str

/ G N S \
-fr.il

OUR

OODS i; will stand a lot of 
weaZ and tear, a well made 

boot and a popular seller.

teamslvVi KSA ■AI-AN Ltd,
139 Princeaa Street 3MMen’s 

Waterproof 
Boots r

X

44 & 46 Dock St 5
1910 7MOTELSARIES

ise. NqJBns

Me ROBBIE,The ROYA^ 

Saint JAiÆi-

Ï

B.9ina #S MO WORKING MEN
%. «Jnwmend event pair

Chrome Kip. High Cut 
Blucher, Full Bellows 
Tongue, made on a neat 
fitting last, Per pr, $4.00 

Boys, 2.75 
Wax Kip, Higli Out, 

Full Bellows Toupue, 
heavy nailed and y^getl 
soles,

Fifth Avenue was literally fuzzy 
that first wintry day of this season 
in New York. It was one of those 
snappy days when cheeks are red 
and everybody moves briskly.

There were furs from every corner 
of the world and from every sort of 
an animal from a house dog to a 
leopard.

Fur is the rage this season ; not 
fine, little furs, but huge ones; the 
more massive the better. It's a fine 
style for a tiny, little woman. Of 
course, it’s n different matter for a

FORI Animal heads decorated both the 
muffs and the neck pieces, and it 
wasn't an uncommon thing to see a 
mink’s head resting on the bare 
throat of the wearer.

The high but openwork strap 
shoes, and the pumps, worn with 
very thin silk stockings, looked more 

Itable for a summer's day, but a 
majority of the women wore them.

Summing it all up, there were 
plenty of furs, but, nevertheless, 
there must have been some cold 
ankles and cold necks.

Foot
Fitters

King
Street

sale WE RAYMOND & DO
PROPRIETORS

Victoria hfotc
tnd 27 Kln^raj:
auuuaÆ a
gS eJEtor and al. modern

ett i
Stationers,

Street. Electric passen 
improvemen

D. W. McCormick . Proprietor.
iouthern Railway

Felix Herbert
EDMUNMON.

Sample Rooms, Mjfry Stable, Good 
Comfortable \uAjÆ and Good Table. 

Free HaMEo all trains. 
Moderate Price

J. M. SIROIS,

Hotel
fter SUNDAY, Oct S, 1909* 
run dally. Sunday excepted.

The Week In St. J°hn.00
Oil Grain. Cut,

Full BellAvs T<">.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m.

East Fyry ..., 
t. Johy..

epha# aJKo ..12.30 p. m. 
sphJT Æ.. .. 1.45 p. m. 
Bphfn^g. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
$t. Mn............... 6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN. President 
c Standard Time.

rg«e,
$3.00

Bluchers
J< Proprietor.

FREDERICTON'S LEAR»
IS THEW

(erAo
QL'IHXjmtEET.

Centrally )ocMÆ large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

ERLYH0Î
FREDERtGTOty N.

The beat 61.00 Æ day Hotel In 
New BrunswlcJL Jmne of our best 
rooms $1.50 pp #. Electric lights
.aid steam heat JeroughouL 

JOHNSTOMnd DEWAR, Pr 
Recent F* Fredericton, N.

pU HOTELOil Gfcii
and Bellok^’ongue,

$2.50, 2.75 
Boys, 2.00, 2.25

TRY US for yourEven a heavy sleet, a slight snow
fall and occasional rainstorms, failed 
to marr the brilliance of last week. 
Seldom has a week had so many 
claims on society as the past one, the 
fashionable world bel

Prescott Emerson. Horace Porter, The prizes were won by Miss Ha- 
Penlson Johnson. Gyrus Inches. Stan- zel Hall, Mrs. J. McIntosh Millar 
ley Emerson. Paul Longley, Cortlan- and Miss Edith Fairweather. Among 
at Robinson. W. Dawson, W. H. Har- the guests were: Miss Grace Fisher, 
rison, James Harrison. Gerald Worse- Mies Daisy Sears. Miss Alice Fair
ly T. D. Wjdker. Beverly Robinson, weather. Miss Myra Frink. Miss Fran- 
Heber Vroont. J. Harrison. ces Hazen, Miss Vera Maclauchlin,

Mrs. Bullock. Germain street, was Mlss Ball. Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss 
hostess at a musicale on Saturday Ethel Emmerson, Miss Audrey 
evening in connection with the W. G lock. Miss Sara Hare, Miss Winifred 
T. U. Mrs. Waycock. of Montreal, ad-1Raymond, Miss Joan Trueman. Mrs. G. 
dressed those present. Those taking , K. Robinson. Miss 
part in the musical entertainment Miss Jessie Likely, 
were Miss Godsoe. Mr. Ernest March ' Bridges, Miss Katie Hazen. Miss Edith 
Miss G. Bullock and Miss Biedertnan. | Ib-gan, Miss McAvenney, Miss Jen 
Among the invited guests were: Miss ! Robertson. Miss Eunice McAulay, M 
Grace Fisher. Miss Jean Trueman, j Beatrice Skinner. Miss Minnie Gow- 
Mi»s Nellie McNichol, Miss Helen Ian, Miss Ethel Baird. Miss S. Brown.
Church. Miss Edith Fairweather, Miss [Miss Clara Schofield. Miss Emilv 
Edith Baird, Miss Jenetta Bridges, j Teed. Miss Hazel Hall. Miss Gretchen 
Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Grace Bell. Miss Lillie Raymond. Mrs. J. Me-
Flemming. Miss Winifred Raymond. Millar, Misfi Winnie Fairweather. Miss _ __ _ _ .
Miss Winnie Fairweather. Miss Lydie i Morrill Gandy. BEDDI NGt MAN UtE
Kimball. Messrs. Percy McAvlty. T. ■ Mrs. J. V. Anglin has Issued invlt- / f
McAvity, Horace Porter. Ernest Mardi étions for a bridge for Wednesday. XY/IRF M ATRFSSFS AylATUFCCUC 
Harold Clawson. Charlie Addy. Will Dec. 1st. ' 1V1M i /1V1A lJgLZtotLS,
c-h>,r,h. Gordon Church. Douglas Me- Mrs. ... 11. fudllp has cards out for j ,RnN /rrxVr-Anq
Leod' a tea and bridge on Wednesday. Dec. lixUlN piLjJpI E.AL/2D,

The Misses Travers. Sydney street, 1st. and a bridge on Friday. Dec. 3rd. 
entertained at a smart bridge on at her residence Carle ton street.
Thursday afternoon. Miss Travers Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson 
reclved her guests in a pale yellow ; a delightful dance at the golf 
silk gown, Miss Frances Travers wear- last evening in honor of Mis 
ing a dress of mauve pompadous mus- j Robinson.
lin. Tea was served at five. Mrs.i Mrs. .1. M. Robinson. Queen Square,
Walter White In amythest broadcloth j entertained at the tea hour on Thurs- 
and Mrs. James P. Mclnerney in a j d ty afternoon in honor of her guest 
black sequin dress presiding in the Miss I. G. Y. Smith, of Moncton, 
tea room, which was prettily decorated ! Miss Clara Schofield. Sewell street 
with yellow chrysanthemums. The entertained informally at bridge on 
prizes were won by Mrs. Frank Fair Tuesday evening in honor of her guest 
weather. Mrs. James Jack. Miss Mabel Miss Ball.
Thomson and Mrs. Easson. Among Mrs. John McKean entertained at 
the guests were Mrs. James Seely, bridge on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Geo. McLeod. Mrs Next Tuesday evening St. Andrew’s 

>n. Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Lev,Society will entertain its members at I 
Miss Mabel Thomson. Mrs. Chas. | a 8< ottlsh Nicht 10 be held at the

U, Thomas. Mrs 
Mrs

7|OUSEBARK ELKTRICAL NEEDS
>?J^>lies of all kinds, Lamps 
Æ Fixtures, Shades, etc.

ng taxed to. its 
large list of fuutmost to cover the 

smart bridges and teas which have 
been attended by large gatherings ol 
the smart set. Several hostesses have 
Invitations out for next week and St. 
Andrew’s night, which happens this 
years on Tuesday, is an excellent 
opening for a gay and bu 

Mrs. J. M. Robi

IOpen evenings until eight.ing Classes Proprietor Bui-

Francis &LI
m for winter term,

Ocpiber slat.
.30 toJB. SO^^onday, 
iay n/d Bnday. 
is oiv4!pplication.

TEL 1/ ALEX W. THORNE,Alice Schofield, 
Miss Jenetta

B.f • %Vaughan, Electrical Contractors.
678 Main street, ’Phone Main 2344-11\

>n, Leinster St, 
ightful 
in honor of her

ny
was hostess at a del 
Wednesday afternoon, 
sister-in-law. Miss Norah Lee Robin- 

who will be one of the debutan-

19 KING STREET. op.
B.

HUTCHINGS dr CO.,tes of the season. Mrs. Robinson, in 
pale blue crepe de chene with bands 
of silver sequins, and Miss Robinson, 
in a gown of white broadcloth, carry
ing a large bouquet of white and pink 
chrysanthemums, received their 
guests in the drawing rooms, which 
wore prettily decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemums and candlesticks 
with yellow shades. Miss Vera Robin
son, in pale pink satin and large pink 
hat. and Miss Mol lie Robin 
pale yellow silk with sable 
ered the guests to the tea room. Mrs. 
H. Beverly Robinson, in white satin 
with large black plumed hat, and 
Mrs. Charles Bostwick, jr„ in black 
silk and black liât, presided over the 
tea table, rich in its decorations. In 

w’ere large

S. Kerr
Prindpil. NEWS OF A DAY ACTURERS

îe Marine Engines
nid Reuéwais/or any make 
oiuptly AtU^ed To.

Steprfenson & Co.,

4 FEATHERThis At Capital.
Fredericton. Nov. 26—In 

lice court this morlng eight 
fence Scott Act fines of $50 each 
were- paid in cases acknowledged by 
city offenders. This makes a total of 
$400 paid into

Brenckmann and Hugo 
daring members of the 
Berlin, were found today near Flume, 
Austria-Hung 
balloon, the
the envelope telling the story 
death. Brenckmann had be 
third person to insure his life with 
the newly-formed company which 
makes a business of air-navigation

Francke, two 
Aero" Club of«»

first of- PILLOWS etc;ary. Nearby was their 
’ Kelmar.” a huge rent in 

of their

uson. in 
hat.

s Norah
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

the city treasury, 
with $3.50 costs in each case.

St. John. N. a 101 to 105 Germain Street.
Gets Medal.

Cornwall, Ont.. Nov. 26—HerbertFOSTER & CO-
x J vrfmn ie.
toccwowA 
and WIWMERCIIANT 
>ert Brown four Crown j 
Price Island Winei.

Last Opportunity to Attend

RLE FAIR
Yates, a sixteen year old Cornwall 
boy who saved four young compan
ions from wate 
Lawrence 
awarded a 
mane Society. The medal will be 
publicly presented to him by Mayor 
Munns at a concert in Cornwall Mu
sic Hall December 1.

B. and A. Wine.
Augusta. .Me.. Nov. 26—A decision 

dismissing the petition of the Port
age Lake Mill Company, of Bangor, 
which complained that the lumber 
rate eharged by the Bangor and 
Aroostook Railroad Company from 
Portage Lake to the harbor at Cape 
.1 ellison is unreasonably high, was 
rendered today by the State Board of 
Railroad Commissioners. The decis
ion is the first of its kind to be hand- 
P(\ down by the Maine Commisslon-

the centre of the table 
and small cut glass vases of red car
nations, around which were silver 
candlesticks with red lights and

ry graves in the St. 
on August 28, has been 
medal by the Royal Hu- TEMes. Assisting at the tea hour 

Mrs. Lee Day, who served the
ices at a small table with crimson 
decorations, Miss Jenetta Bridges, in 
champagne voile with large black 
l.-..; Miss Lillie Raymond, in white 
silk with black

Day. .
Bostwick. Mrs. .1 
George West Jones, Mrs. Cudlip,
Fred McNeil, Mrs. E. Simonds,
J. M. Robinson. Jr.. Mrs. H. (’. Scho
field, M re. Geoi 
Powell, Mrs. P.
Ethel McAvity. Miss Ena MucLaren, 
Mrs. James Jack. Mrs. H. Lockhart, 
Mrs. Wm 
A vit

EN 1C ROUTE
Keith assembly rooms. A ntnelcal pro- . o( Molltreai has been transferred to 
gramme bas been arranged, also a | the'ageney In Calgary 
programme of dames Including High-; Mr P B Fr„„rls returned from the 
land reels and aeboltlahes. | Vpper Provinces on Tuesday.

On rhuisda> afternoon several The engagement is announced of 
fr.rnds of Mrs. Charles Grey called ■ N|,ss Wadmore of Halifax to Mr. Hat 
on her at the Royal Hotel and pre- rjg pj (• k
sented her with an exquisite amythest -;lr * Hugh Mackav and Mr. Cyrus 
and pearl pendant drop. Mrs. Gray ,nche8 returned on Monday from Carn-
has made many friends during her bridgp wbere they attended the Har-

. , . .... ,, sreatly vard.Yale football match,
missed m social circles .Mr. Gray. D|. Bmerson gave art
who leaves shortly to take the man- jin ,i,„ niuh dell. Carrlette. Mrs. : agerablp of the Cnion Bank of Hall lining on Charles 

sy Bertram. Miss, fax in Montreal, was given a dinner by th„n
Mrs. ('has. Fair-! a number of his friends at the Union . if •• 

weather. Mrs. .1. P. Mclnerney. Miss club on Thursday evening at which y„ Ri,Halifax deliv-Nellie Mclnerney Miss Gordon, Miss he was presented with a gold watch ,.red an imeivstilig address to a large
Groce Skinner, Miss Janie Stone. Mrs. and chain. Among the guests were: ! .ndfence -h the studio of the Ait Club
Holly. Mrs. McDonnell. Mrs. Burnaby, w. II. Thorne. J. R. Ferguson. Alex. WedneBdax ve ing on Fu..Mis» E. McKean. Mrs. W. While. Mrs. Wilson. T. MaeKean. P 11. Francis. ; r ' l lraban Fail ter" "d the Rena!"
Jack Travers. ..Miss Winifred Ray- P. Robinson. Si Bi Elkin. T. II. Bla ‘ Montre», v ... ...
monil. Miss Beatrice Skinner. Mrs. K A. V Barnhill. John Russell. Jr.. E , im„rv , Mon,rpal' •No'- Whenever theA. Smith. .Miss McAvenney. Miss h. Easson. Col. O’ XV. Joues. X. J«h Md 1 most successful tei a d s,1“riff of any district has
Kathleen Mclnerney. Mrs lies,,ear. Ewing. James Jack E. B. Nison. H. I ' , ë “choo ro m o T ,esM'ss Edith Skinner. Mrs. Walter Fos |Q. Weeks. T. K. Ryder, c W deFor- | ^-emÜg,‘,L p^eeT of ïbhï, tul

"Mrs. W. McDonald. Princess street! Sanford. A. K'^lnce. I. DSealV. C ' ""X' U"- l!p'ora,i"B °‘ ,h<-

received on Tuesday and Wednesday B. Allen. Kellie Julies. J. V. Thomas. the ' csil„.d. ,l sale uid high tea
of this week for the firs, time since T. Cashing. C 11. Ferguson. | was held In Keith's Assemhlv
her marriage. Mrs. McDonald receiv At a eoimvittce meeting of the Rad- ; uuums un Tu.,»o.tv UI1,i Wedm-sdax ed her guests In pale pink liberty ; ing,on Club on Tuesday afternoon. ?„rod a dertdèd success socially and 
satin and Mrs. Frank Robertson, who. Miss Jeon Trueman. Miss Ena Mhc- Hnanri«llv
received with the bride was gowned ; Karon. Miss Norah Robinson and Miss "0n Thursday afternoon a most sue 

carnations Frances Hazen were elected members. opasfui sai(, 0i- ran, v work ami home decorated the ten room, presided over It was d-dded to hold a tea at the,iessrul sal( °‘ ram 'Xorh anU h°me 
by Mrs. J. M. Millar in white silk and j club the first Saturday afternoon in 
large black hat. assisted by Mrs. Ken- December.
neth McDonald in a pale pink rajah Competition for the highest are 
silk and black hat. Miss Nellie M, among the ladles in bowling is 
Donald in a cream princess gown of1 keen. Miss Grace Fairweather now 
ladys cloth and black liât. Miss Bertie holding the highest score with a lo- 
Armstrong In paje blue silk and blue | tal of Hi*, points 
hat to match and Misa Nellie Shaw 
in a red c

Member III.
Sarnia. Ont., Nov. 26—F. F. Pardee. 

M. P. for East Lambton, 
government whip, is at present con
fined to his house here with a mild 
attack of appendicitis 
grossing favorably and within a few 
days will, submit to an operation, 
which. It is expected, will result in 
his speedy recovery.

r Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
for Somerviiy Kenebec- 

an* Baysjwer dally ex- 
al 9 a^F, 'and 3 and 6 

nrog JÊo\n Bayswater at 
m^Fid 3.45 p. m. Sun- 
iVm.. 4.15 p. m. Return-

i HOW DILLON HOPES 
TO CHEW CALLOWS

hat; Miss Gladys 
Forster, in white lingerie with black 
hat ; Miss Nancy KIngdon, in mauve 
ilk with white fox turban; Miss Jean 

Trueman, in mauve crepe de chene 
with large black hat, and Miss Fran
ces Hazen, In pale blue silk with 
black beaver hat.

Among the guests

Mrs.and chiefnd
Wet more. Mrs. 
Chisholm. MissHe is pro

One Death. \30 a.’
.16 a. m. and
HN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

Moncton, Nov. 26—There was only 
one death in the ranks of the I. C. R. 
Employes’ Relief and Insurance As
sociation during 
Nov. 25, accordi

Allisqn, Mrs. Harry 
ty. Mrs. Fred Harding. Mrs. L. 
ker, Mrs. Fred Sayre. Mrs. Frank 

Fairweather. Mrs. Jack Bertram. Mrs. 
(ï. K. Robinson, Mrs. Harry Robinson. 
Mrs. Dever. Mrs 
C. Clinch, Miss Dai 
Daisy Fairweather.

Mv-
were :—Mrs. Article Submitted from Quebec 

Statutes May Effect Desired 
End Thinks Counsel for Con
demned man’s Progress of 
the Case.

Bar stay m St. John and will bedeB. Curriette, Mrs. A. O. Skinner. 
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Grace Fish 
er. Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. James

i he month ending 
ng to the report of 

Secretary F. C. Paver. This probably 
constitutes a rècord for the Associa
tion. The only death was that of 
Robert Douglas Truro, a retired mem
ber of the Association,
$1,000 Insurance. In additi 
man I*. C. Begin, a member of the 
temporary employes’ accident fund, 
was killed at Levis while in the dis
charge of his duties. The fees and 
levies for the month are: Class A. 
$1; Class B. U cents; Class' C, 65 
cents.

Anxiety Felt.
Quebec. Nov. 26 — ' 

anxiety is felt for the government 
lightship Anticosti, which left her 
berth about ten miles from Anticosti, 
four days ago for Quebec, under her 
own steam and has not been heard ot 
since. It Is feared an accident, if not 
disaster, 

nt

* interesting lee 
school on Tuesday 

Eliot Norton. 
Relation of Art to

OR HIGH GRADE * Considerable
Seely, Mrs. Keltic Jones. Mrs. Wm.
Allison. Mrs. Gillls. Miss Eileen GlUis,
Mrs. Neales, Mrs. Woodford Smith,
Miss Symonds. Mrs. E. T. Sturdee,
Miss Helen Smith Miss Pitcher. Mrs.
J. L. McAvity, Miss Ganong.
Marian Belyea. Miss Edith 
weather. Mrs. Philips Robinson. Mrs.
James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack. Miss 
Winifred Raymond, Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond, Mrs. W. Clarke. Miss Sara 
Hare, Miss Mabel Thomson. Mrs.
Daniel Mullln, Miss Gertrude de 
Miss Vera Maclaticl x’. Mrs.
Chisholm. Mrs. C. Ci.'.eh, Mrs. J. G 
T. Smith» Mrs. Geo. Robertson, .Miss 
Celia Armstrong. Miss Travers. Mrs 
Geo. F. Smith, Miss Leslie Smith 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Jack 
MacLaren, Mrs. Fred Sayre. Miss 
Laura Hazen. Mrs. Walter Harrison.
Mrs. W. H. Harrison. Miss Francis.
Miss Enn MacLaren, Miss Ethel Em
erson. Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss 
Paddington. Mrs. Cudlip. Mrs. T.
Pugsley, Miss Kerr. Mrs. Easson.
Mrs. Geo. West Jones. Mrs. Wm.
Hazen, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. H.
C. Schofield, Mrs. Inches. Miss Fran
cis. Miss deSoyres.
2—Woeek.

Mrs J. M. Robinson. Jr., entertain- large black 
ed at a smart bridge on Wednesday 14 - Week.
evening In honor of Miss Norah Rob-1 Mrs. Isaac Burpee entertained at a

on Wednesday evening. 
George West Jones was hostess

NFECTI0NERY
who had 

on. Track-GHTEUL ICE CREAM
J-Aite St^r Drinks 
ÆtesU^Rid newest 

tU^Fies, call at

Miss
Faillies befallen her. The gov- 

steamer Montcalm has gonep-to era me
down to look for the missing ves[ho

an reason to
that any person confined in 

jail fpr any offence whatsoever is in
sane, lie shall cause such person to 
be examined by one of the members 
of the medical board of a lunatic asy
lum, or by

Bodies Found.
Berlin. Nov. 26—The bodies of Dr.. HAWKER & SON 

ists, 104 Prince Wm. St,
i»Bury
P. D

ter
LOCAL

Death of Infant Son. tlott and joined the C. P. R. forces
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'- Sand Point. He* will act as boss of 

Neil, of 58 Main street, will be sot- a 8a»S of workmen employed at 
ry to learn of the death of their loading and unloading the steamers, 
thirteen months old son, which occur- He will assumy his new duties at 
red yesterday from pneumonia. once. Mr. Clarke, although his ser

vice on the St. Joint force was a 
brief one, proved himself an efficient 
officer.

y
)TCH son*
rive sh^tlv^Mother 
sbratedr ÉÊokch Sp 
.eaveA^W order at 
t co^PSre liable to I

0AL any other physician 
pointed for the purpose, and if the re
port of such physician establishes the 
insanity of such person he shall with
out delay be transferred to the

ap-
i

er cargo of 
Splint Soft in white satin Pink

Saturday Trip Cancelled.
Steamer Governor Cobb which left 

on Wednesday for Boston, was de- 
talned at Lubeju. hr ythe stormy 

f weather, until (?hv;k yesterday 
morning. As a consequence it is ne
cessary to cmice! the Saturday night

g in aid of the Mission 
held at the residence of

made cook in 
church, was 
Mrs. Shad bolt. Germain street. The 

table was in charge of Mrs. 
home made cooking in

est asylum."MES S. McCilVERN, This article, which is 3209 of the 
Quebec Statutes, may save the life of 
John Dillon, the murderer of Con
stable Shea.

The latest 
evenin

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Wil

liam Harding, driver of an Ice wagon, 
was charged with disorderly 
on the east ferry floats last

st Ml
_____ ____

cy
[ Kingdom 
charge of Mrs. E. F. Sturdee. candy 
table in charge of Miss MacKenzie and 
Miss Kingdom, and the tea table in 
charge of Mrs. C. Lee and Mrs. H. 
Schofield.

Mrs. Hesplar is the 
ter, Mrs. H. Me Donne 

Dr. Billings 
migration Depar 
city on Thursdax

Mr. R. O. Stockton arrived in the 
city yesterday.

Bishop Richardson 
on Thursday.

Electric Reading 
Thursday evening at the 
and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
subjects for the evening was "Court
ships of Celebrated People." The 
leadings which were most interesting 
were read by Mrs. Murray Maclkaren, 
Miss Mc.Mllitan, Mrs. Silas Alward and 
Mrs. Herbert Schofield. A large num
ber of club members were present, 
also a number of invited 
whom wore 
.Miss Sadli 
don. Mrs.
Mrs. Vassie 
in charge of Mrs. T 
and Mrs. John Thomson and was pret
tily decorated with pink and white 
carnations and handsome silver can-

J1AISSON, b
ORS

» Gentlemen’s Wear. I
JBJTULOGjJ

conduct 
Monday.

The trouble arose over Harding not 
wailing his turn to drive over the 
ferry. Harding 
carriage and fo

tiip move was made last 
when acting sheriff Durand 

Ir. Lanetot. the deputy attor
ney-general of the province of Que
bec, asking for instructions in view 
of the fact that 
been called by Dillon's counsel to the 
above article.

Mr. Durand will take
until a reply is received, 

is believed that Mr. Lanetot will 
refer Mr. Durand to the Department 
of Justice in Ottawa* in which 
should the sheriff not take immediate 
action, counsel will ask Mr. Doherty 
and Mr. Devlin to place the question 
once again before Hon. Mr. Avles- 
worih. The department, should it not 
be favorable to commutation, has a 
right to order a new trial.

Meanwhile. Dillon sits in his cell 
with nothing to say beyond an occa
sional slight outburst of temper when 
anything irritates him. For instance, 
the legs of the «hait on which the 
death watch is sealed, creaked a day 
or so ago, and Dillon became Infuri
ated. though, of course, there is no 
chance of him doing any harm. He Is 
physically very weak, and any at
tempt to injure himself, or the guard, 
would be easily met.

Mr. Stanley Emerson has return- 
frnm a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Wm. Park, who was the guest 
At le FD..W irnRe. Klo of Mrs. MacLaren. charlotte street.

for a few days, last week, has re
turned to her home in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Robinson arriv
ed from Montreal on Tuesday and 
nave taken rooms at the Clifton House 
for the winter.

Dick entertained de- 6 WEEK IN
Mrs. .1. D. Hazen returned from Ot

tawa last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. W. O. Raymond left on Tues

day evening for Ann Arbor. Mich., 
where she will visit her son, W. O. 
Raymond. Jr.

Mr. Hatheway, M. P.. who has been 
touring in Australia, was in Colombo. 
Ceylon, on October 23rd.

Dr. Eliza Ritchie of Halif 
Misses

for a few days this week.
G. T. Smith of Moncton is 

the guest of Mrs. Morris Robinson. 
Queen Square. Mrs. Smith came to 
St John to attend the tea given by 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Jr., for Miss 
Norah Robittso 
to society on

gNew Purchasing Department.
In connection with the winter port, 

work here a new branch has been 
started In this city by the C. P. R. 
Mr. tous. J. Barrett has arrived front 
Quebec and will superintend the work 
of purchasing stores fo-* the steamers 
during the winter. The office of the 
purchasing department will be in the 
building at the foot of King street.

repe de chene gown with ed 
hat. est of her sis- 

Juke street, 
of tltc United States hu

tment arrived in the

rushed ahead of a 
reed the lighter wagon 

on the sidewalk, thus securing the co- 
Sergeant Baxter, who 

witnessed this act, attempted to stop 
Harding, but was roundly abused by 
him. hence the report. His Honor sai-1 
that teamsters should be careful In 
this matter of approaching the lloa‘s. 
and when ordered by policemen should 
obey such orders, as the by-law" of 
the city provides a penalty for dis
obeying. A fine 'of $4 was allowed to 
stand against Harding. Peter Dolan 
was reported for allowing a sloven 
and an express wagon to remain in 
Dorchester street over night. A fine 
of *2 was Imposed and allowed to

his attention hadinsoti. Mrs. Robinson received her ! bridge 
guests in a ,pale blue silk. Miss Ribin- Mrs.
son wearing a gown of white satin at a bridge on Wednesday evening, 
with wide bands of silver insertion. Mrs. Gilbert C. Jordan was hostess 
The prizes were won by Miss Norah at a tea and bridge on Thursday. 
Robinsôn, Miss Jean Trueman and Mrs. J. M 
Miss Norah Peters. Mr. Paul Lonaley. Ughtfully at the tea hour on Thurs 
Mr. Perlson Johnson and Mr. Daw- day afternoon in honor of her daugh 
sou. y^mone the guests were: Mrs. ter. Mrs. Schalanders.
Haroljd B. Robinson, Mrs. W. H. Har- Miss Lydie Kimball. Coburg street, 
risen,,Miss Jenetta Bridges. Miss Ena was hostess at the tea hour on Thurs- 
Macl.aren, Miss Norah Peters, Miss day afternoon. Mrs. Dickie presided 
Leslie Smith. Miss Katie Hazen. Miss in the tea room, assisted by Miss 
Mabel McAvity. Miss Gladyes Foster, Ethel Baird, Miss Ruth Flanders. Miss 
Mjai Norah Robinson. * Miss Nancy Mabel Barbour. Miss Lou Govain, Miss 
KIngdon, Mias Portia Mackenzie. Miss Helen Frink ami Miss Kathleen Ma- 
Alia Armstrong, Mise Avis Armstrong, gee 

Miss' Jean True-

vetod place

no further

1Mwas in the city

The Club met on 
home of Mr.

The

K. of C. in Newfoundland.
Rev. E. J.. Savage. Hon F. J. 

Sweeney, Dr. L. N. Bourque, Dr. P. J. 
Gallagher. Mesura. H. F. Hamilton. B. 
Gallagher, E. J. Hogan and B. H. Cal
laghan will leave today for New
foundland to assist in forming a 
branch of the order of Knights of 
Columbus. They will be joined then* 
by State Deputy. W. J. Mahoney. St. 
John and party, and by other of the 
members of the order from Antigon- 

and Sydney.
Itealgned From the Force.

Police Officer George H. Clarke, 
who has been attached to the south
ern division of the force for the past 
three months, has resigned his posh

r BETWEEN

REAL andVANCOUVER
ax, was the 
Robertsons.guest of the 

RotheLIMITED" “PACIFIC aPRESS" guests, among 
Mrs. Stanbury.

Harrison,
Lillie Raymond. Miss J. G.

Miss

Mr. W. H. Thorne. w*ho has been el
ected president of the Cliff Club, en
tertained its members at a dinner on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Lydie Kimball was hostess at 
a fashionable bridge on Friday after
noon. Mrs. Holly presided at the tea 
hour, the tea room being prettily de
corated wltfr yellow chrysanthemums.

Miss Ma 
man, Sit
Y. Smith; Miss Gertrude deBur.v.
Sara Hare. Mises Moitié Robi 
Mies Vera Robinson, Miss Paddington, 
Messrs. Harold Robi 
kay, Colin MacKay.
G| Dann, Fred Taylor, Harold Cruik- 
ihanks, Fred Keator, Fred Fraser,

A Ripe Old Age.
Mrs. Elizabeth Marter. 32 Sydney 

street, will celebrate her 89th birth
day today. Although at present Mrs. 
Marter is not in the best of health, 
her illness is not serious and the 
hope is that she will spend many 
more years of happiness. _

Mr. and 
Miss Ritchie, Miss Gor- 

MacLaren, Mr. Dann. 
The supper table was 

E. G. Armstrong

Montre
al 10.10 
Coaches 

a o e 
Van-

M isLeaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

a 1 $inson, Hugh Mac- 
Alien Thomas, A.

6 tO
who made her debut 

ednesday.
Mr. D. G. V. Outram of the Bank

>n,
W

BRIGHT eyed babies
Also COLUMBIA RHÔNOGRAPHS

Should lie io^very home
We Supply the No better entertainer.

MARITIME THONOGRAPH CO.,
Dock Street, ST. JOHN

too easy for her ap
pearance to suggest to your mind a 
bear or a buffalo.

But the furs, huge as they are, are 
not worn to keep one warm. They’re 
worn to afford contrasts in colors for 
white necks.

The ultra fashionable women did 
not have the furs fastened at the 
neck ; instead they wore dresses cut 
low in the neck, affording a white 
background for the edges of the furs, 

pneumoniacal,It is very but it is the
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The Royal Trust CompanyaluMONTREAL i
(OF MONTREAL)

Branch.. at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 
N. B,, and Vancouver.

Reserve Fund
BOARD OF DIRECTOR* 

PRESIDENT Right Honorable Lord Strut he 
VICE-PRESIDENT:—Honorable Sir (1 

Sir H. Montagu Allan, Sir 1
R. B. Angus, Hon.

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCESTOCK STIRLIBt. John,

Capital .................ei.ooo.ooti

MARKETSMARKET (Quotation. Furnl.hed by Private Wires of S. C. Macklntoeh and Ojb 
StocK Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, 1loin i 111.

M. O.
Members of Montreal 
B., Chubb’s Corner.) Mackay.

FMeredlth. 
orrlce,

Jftfhes Ross.
ÆSx T. O. Shaugh 

Sir w. C. Vawome, K. Cfc^l. O.

RAL TRUST BUSINESS, 
id to Act ae t

Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Bualn 
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection <* 

Moneys, Rente, Interests, Divi
dends. Mortgages. Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained m any Business they bring to the Company.
g. M. SHADBOLT, Manager of the B unit of Montreal MANAGER, St.John, N. B.

8Sofd 8 Flous1 Close A. Bauingarten, 
air Edward Clou 
E. B. Oree 
C. M. Maya.

H usiner.

ÎÎ;
LowHigh: ■•ton, Bart., 

Ids.91%9ft’g9269% Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—All grains ex

cepting buckwheat remained steady at 
the prices previously quoted. Buck
wheat, which Is very plentiful through
out the province this year, as a result 
of the lateness of the season last 
spring, when so much land had to be 
sown In this grain, it Is however some
what easier in prices and it quoted 
1 cent lower, 54 to 65 cents outside.

The high standard of grading im
posed by the Government Inspectors 
upon this year’s crop of barley is mak
ing it very difficult for dealers to get 
any supplies of No. 2 grade and prices 
are very Arm, ranging all the way 
from 50 cents to 60 cents outside. Lo
cal dealers’ quotations are:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed white, 
$1.04 to $1.05; No. 2 white, $1.04 to 
$1.05 outside. Manitoba wheat, spot 
No. 1 northern, $1.04%; No. 2'north
ern, $1.02%. For November delivery 
No. 1 northern. $1.04%: No. 2 north
ern. |1.02%. on track at lake ports.

Oats—Canadian western No. 1, 39% 
cents : No. 2, 39% cents; No. 3, 38% 
cents on track at lake ports ; No. 2 
white, 37 cents to 38 cents outside, 39 
to 40 cents on track at Toronto.

MlUfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts, $23 to $24, track Toron
to: Ontario bran, $22; shorts, $24 on 
track at Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal, Nov. 26 —The steady In
crease in wheat! prices has engender
ed a much firmer feeling in flour, al
though there is as yet no advance, the 
market is active, demands from all 
sources being good; Manitoba spring 
wheat patents first. $5.70; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, second, $5.20; 
winter wheat patents, $5.50 to $5.60; 
Manitoba strong bakers, $5; straight 
rollers, $5.10 to $5.25; straight roll
ers In bags, $2.40 to $2.50.

Hay continues active, prices are 
firm under the recent advances. No. 
1 hay, $13 to $13.50; extra No. 2 hay, 
$12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay. $11 to $11.50; 
«lover mixed. $10 to $10.50; clover, 
$9.50 to $10.

The market for mtllfeed remains 
dull with prices exactly at the same 
level as quoted yesterday.

The demand for 
but the undertone

Amalgamated Copper..................
American Beet Sugar................
American Car and Foundry.
American Cotton Oil.................
American Locomotive................
American 3m. and Ref............
American Sugar..........................
Anaconda Copper.........................
Atchison................................................
Baltimore and Ohio......................
B. R. T...............................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
Chelsea and Ohio.........................
Chicago and St. Paul................
Chicago and North Western..
Col. Fuel and Iron.......................
Con. Gas.............. ............................
Delaware and Hudson................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Erie..........................................................
General Electric..........................
Great Northern PM......................
Great Northern Ore..................
Louisville and Nashville.. .
Mackay................................................
Mackay Pfd.......................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas..
Miss. Pacific.......................... ..
National Lead.................................
New York Central.......................
Northern Pacific.........................
Nor. and West............................
Pacific Mail.......................................
Pennsylvania. • .* ■>• • • • •
People’s Gas.................................
Pressed Steel Car...................

Steel Special................

Morning Sale*. 46%
72

47%46% K. C. V. G. ■72 M
;177 3-4; il)®178 1-4;

C. RSll. ftfb; 86*
100® IV 7 7-8. At'(1178. 

Cnti. Pat. By Kites Dunlo72%72%
Tv67%69

61%61S4<ii9 1-4; 50®9 1-*. 

Reserve 1000® 477; 50® 474. 30

61%60%66®Ïm-4. 
Crown

TRANSACT# A Ql101%100%
124%

99% 101%
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re varied a depression in any one line 
return of prosperity there is a great 

the Nova Scotia Steel A Coal Co. in com- 
imilar character is feeling 
CLEAR SIX PER CENT.

INTEREST PAYABLE JANUAR

Ae this company’s operation 
is not a serious matter., 
demand for steel produits a 
mon with all companies of à 

PRICE PAR, TO yJELB#!
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seen on Black’s Allé 
when the Dunlop R11 
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Merchants Bank 50® 165.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Railway
Reading.....................................................
Republic Iron and Steel...............
Rock Island............................................
Sloss-Sheffield..................................
Southern Pacific..................................

Southern Railway..............................
Texas and Pacific..............................
Union Pacific........................................
United States Rubber...................
United States Steel.. .. .. •• 
United States Steel Pfd.. .
Wabash.............................

Total Sales. 3 
11 a. m.—356.00
1 p. in—527.000.
2 p. m.—618,000.
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score making 295 tota
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CHARGE, our regular Weekly r .-.an 
cial Review to all in^pstors desiring 

1 on conditions
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20%20%20%
m—792.100.S.found of ma- take aboard potatoes, hay, lumber,DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today...................7.42
Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow .. «. 7.44 
Sun sets tomorrow .. .. 4.37 
Low water .. ..
High water .. ..
LoW water ....
High water .. ..

following the 
rss as well as

444 428 
Newmam
..89 95 
..SI 96 
..83 101 
..94 90
..86 81

treed of general b„.s 
the mover.ients of *
widely quoted byifhj
out the country. 1 J

9 1-2; 25®91 3-8: XSteamship Dominion, Captain Nor- 
cott, arrived yesterday from Sydney, 
C. B., with 5,455 tons of soft coal. 
She is discharging into the Dominion 
coal pocket at North Market wharf.

Elder-Dempster steamer Bendu left 
Montreal for South Africa last Wed
nesday. She comes here next trip to 
load for Cape Town.

West. India steamer Almeriana left 
St. Kitts, B. W. I.. Thursday for St. 
John via Bermuda, with passengers 
and general cargo.

Allan Line S. S. Victorian, Cap
tain Outram, sailed from Liverpool 
Thursday for Halifax and St. John 
with mails, passengers and general 
cargo.

Allan Une S. S. Virginian, Capt. 
VI pond, sailed at 10.20 yesterday 
morning for Liverpool via Halifax. 
Some 450 passengers embarked at St. 
John, and about 200 more went 
through by the noon-train to Join her 
at Halifax.

Allan Line steamship Grampian, 
which was scheduled to sail for St. 
John via Halifax on Nov. 18th, was 
detained four days in Liverpool har
bor by fog and did not sail until Nov.

4.38
Olive .. 
Wilson .. 
Hlnley ..

Mahoney

through- UNEASINESS 
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IS GONE
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PRODUCE

Illinois Pfd. 13<

it real Power lu®
1-2; .v® 127 1-2 

Montreal

Nova ïVotiH Steel Commun 25® 75 3-8: 
,1:5. 9.-8 25® .5 1-2: 25® 75 :;-S; 50®

100® 75: 25®75: 25®75: 1U® 75: 50® 
5 1-4. 25® 7:5 1-2. Î*•*.<«".;> 1-2.
Henman Com. IV® 59.
Toronto Ry. 10® 125: fiO® 125: 5®
Tw;n City 50® 109: 25® 109; 10®

10® lv9: 10® 109:

.'•5® 69 .1-8. 100® «9 1-2. ;.®. . ... , ■ 
50® 6» 3-8.
>3 1-2: 5®93

6.15
.. .. 11.27 
.. .. 5.43 
.. .. 11.51

fi mav have our 
in' matters affect 
d sale of secu-l

lrdlvldu.il Irved 
advlr.e at all time] 

Ing the purchase

3-4; 50®93 

128; 25®127 3-4: 10
tntoea is small, 

the market is 
y. Green Mountains In car lots 
ct, are selling at 55 cents to 57% 

Ontarioyflt 45 cents to 50 
cents and Quebec varieties at 50 cents 
to 55 cents per bag.Egg prices remain 
firm under a good demand with only 
small supplies. Sales of selected stock 
were made at 27 cents to 28 cents 
and No. 1 candled at 25 cents to 26 
cents per dozen.

IK)
to 433 462 

SPLIT EV
A heart disease finis 

game in the newspapei 
saw the Star four pins 
the aggregate and the 
first string, while tfie 
nexed two points on 
winning the first and 
As a result of the e» 
Standard has an exce 
jump into first place j 
Is smiling all over his 
Ing. The bowling yesti 
erratic as is evidenced 
score. Who rolled 51 on 
and just doubled the 
second string. He fini 
on the team. Barry 1 
with an average of 69 
also fell away slightly

Ry. 25® 215; 25® 215; 25® PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
cents withfor tfus latest Review. Arrived Yesterday.V-'rlte at on re MARKET Royal Mail C. P. R. steamship Em

press of Britain. 8024, Murray, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. R. Co., 
pass and mdse.

Str Dominion, 2581, Norcott, from 
P. & W. F. Starr,

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, rBankers

New York

York Ftovk Bwhunge® ; Roval

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 26.—Flour-Re
exports 17,914. Dull, but

42 Brocdway, 

«Member's New
X.Sydney, (?. B., R. 

with 5455 tons coal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Rappahannock. 2490, Bucking
ham, for London via Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., gen. cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str. Virginian, 6843. Vlpond, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
& Co., pass and mdse.

York, N. Y.. Nov. 26 —The oppor-vetpts 27.421; New
tunlty for contemplation afforded by the 
Thanksgiving holiday seemed to have re-

_______

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Wheat—Receipts 7V.8W: exports. 136,500.

No. 2 red. 1.27 asked do- 
; No. 2. 1.26, nominal to.b.

--------- I l

NEWS SUMMARY.suited in au almost entire disappeararue
dîmcuîïy ‘which hasel been an unsettling 
influence in the stock market throughout 
the present week. Prices of Americans 
had been lifted smartly in the laindon 
market In the Interval and New York 
accepted the altered appraisement at the 
outset and added something to tlie gains 
in the course of Hie day s transactions. 
The volume of those transactions was not 
large and the speculative tone was some
what subdued yet. as the aftermath of 
the anxieties of the earlier part of the 
week The abatement of uneasiness over 
the Standard Oil difficulty was owing to 
a large extent to the revival of credence 
in tlie project to consolidate the leading 
copper producers. There was u resump
tion of aggressive operations for the ad
vance in Reading with reiteration of 
long standing rumors of a plan in pros
pect with a distribution of part of that 
company's concealed assets. An effective 
leadership was thus afforded for the up
ward course of prices. Some irregularity 
attended the movement and it was not 
without its Interruptions. Renewed weak
ness in the New York Central made one 
such interruption. Pennsylvania showed 

sympathy as being situated in the 
svmputhey us being similarly sltua- 

spect of addition to share

"pot. steady.
1 nestle elevatoi 
afloat ; No. 1 Northern. Duluth, 1.18 1-4. 
nominal, f.o.b. afloat ; No. 2 hard winter,
-lU’-lKïlSS'«rm: No 

2. 72 1-2. elevator, domestic and 13 de
livered nominal; No. 2. 69, f.o.b. afloat. 
No. 2 yellow, nominal.

Oats Receipts. Iu6.7a0. Spot, quiet 
Mixed 26 to 32 lbs. nominal, natural

rd—firm." middle west, 13.75 to 13.85.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
Americans in London strong sub

stantially above parity.
London settlement concludes today.
Missouri Pacific promises Kansas 

State government to spend $750,000 
on improvement next year.

House of Lords debate on 
budget adjourned till Monday 
jection still considerd likely.

Domestic demand for copper shows 
Improvement.

Lackawanna directors say no truth] 
in rumor they will purchase thei 
Wabash.

Market strength In copper stocks 
In London and general market shows 
improvement. .

November earning of United States 
Steel expected to reach $14.000,000.

Birmingham Alabama reports iron 
market firm and well sold Into new I 
year.

C. P. R. third week November Inc. 
$342.000.

From July 1st inc. $7,142,149.

Occidental Fi 'e
ICUitPANV 
%U*FF

)
A variety of influences favorable tQ 

higher prices were at work in today's 
cotton market with the result that the 
hading options rose about 24 points 
above Wednesday's final and the 
tained the major portion at the close.

P Liverpool market was affected by the 
F estimate ^of 164 members of that ex- 
$ change which averaged 11,462.000 for 

—the crop, but a more influential factor
_________ j was a private estimate of 10,200,000

including Haters by a well known 
Southern authority, who is was claim
ed, had never underestimated the 

j crop. An interview by Mr. Patten in 
j which he expressed the intention of 1 
j himself and associates to accept all 
December tendered was the chief stim
ulating factor in the extent of 10.000 

j bales. The day's budget contained the 
; usual week-end statistics, as follows: 
i "In sight for the week 356,000 against 
629,000 last year and 415,000 in 1907.

{It will be noted that the
----- ------ figures are below those of the 11.400.-

000 crop of 1907. For the season the 
figures are respectively 5,761.000, 6.- 
294.000 and 4.315,000. The weeks in
terior receipts were 169,000 against 
l-JO.OUO last year. The worlds takings 
for the week were 313,000 against 
414,000 last year. Current develo 
nivnts seem distinctly in favor of y 
higher prices.

IKf.URAINf
Y< l\- Marlne Notes.

8. S. Karen, Capt. Pedersen, from 
British Boston. docked at the Petlngall 
but re-1 wharf yesterday morning to finish 

loading for Havana, etc.

v
;

• i.-sq m >ney average.
The scores were:

Star.
B. Robb.............. 67 71
G. Me Dade. . .77 71
H. Ervin. . .69 75 
H. MacKinnon.82 94

y/s,£. !... c t-4

'j?
She will 22.

■ refined, steady, 
firm ; receipts 5,415. 

Is. 33; extras 32.
eipts 6.204.

L
lasses sug 

Butter— 
Creamer> spe 

Hggs -stead

ar 3.61 to

id>. unchai ^ «1: rece 
easy, unvhu.iged.

Chicago.

295 311
Telegraph

O. Rarboqr. . .71 77 
A. McGlnley. .51 102 
F. Corr. . . .64 89
E. Barry. . .75 62

FCLÏDESDES-BI

SS-8E 15 i:5; UK S! 
:"b!-5Sr& V:?

sS2rV Nui-ilTTl.-lC; May .0.82 1-2.
ted* In tlie pro

importance Is attached to this kind of 
manifestation, owing to the large new 

requirements that are to be met

, 261 330 
The league standing

current ef—Fresh,

The" sudden rise In the Chicago. Rock 
Island and Pacific R. R. bonds secured 
Iiv St. Louts and San Francisco stock as 
collateral gave corroboration to the ru- 

uf a coming dissociation of these 
■erties. The price of all the securi-

m. Mass.. Nov. 2b. — Be 
whole cuttle 10 1-2 to 11. 
-Unchanged; 24.50 to 25.00. 

nchanged; northern 32 
western 32 to 32 1-2.

Cl wese— Unchanged ; New York, li 1-2

Telegraph. . .
Star......................
Standard..........
Times................
Sun........................

I»•4»WILL BE BOLDlow
Butter—l6.8 6. FIEWELLIHG MFB„ 

CO.. STOCK
THE COTTON MARKET.

■BY AUCTION AT ST. JOHN, N. B.
propel 
lies cone

Bonds were si 
value, $3,692,000. 

I’. S. Fours d

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 26 —Cotton- 
Spot closed quiet. 15 points higher. Mid
dling uplands. 14.75; middling gulf, 15.00. 
Sales 29 hales.
. Galveston—Steady, 14 6-16.

New Orleans - Finn, 14 1-4.

DUN’S WEEKLY III&sb
to Japan 4,715. Stock 900,173.

REVIEW OF

-Steadier; No. 3 yellow 74. 
Firm; choice, 60 to 52;

Lambs- Firmer, 12 to 12 1-2.
Lard Firmer; pure. 15 5-8.

' Pork-4steady; medium backs 28.25' to

8Potatoes- Higher: white. 125 to 
Sugar—Steady; granulated, o.45.
Veals—Steady 14 to 15.

this prosp 
Total sal

western BEGINNING AT lOJkO a. m. HOW BATTS A, L E.FOR 8%,
B1 THE BANK OF MIÉlTRtAL. FRED

ERICTON I B.
per cent oneel 1 ned 1-

call." Tuesday, 14tiybeœmberJUDSON &CO.

AMJ CLOSING STOCK LETTER.d for the pur- 
of the Capital 
G. Flewelling 

ton, N. B. A 
many’s last state 

year 1908, will 
lication to 

Bank of

Tenders are inv 
chase of Ift^Shar.
Stock of T 
M(g. Co.. ollHa 
copy of the «o 
ment, being fir t 
be furnished Lp' 
the said brat*
Montreal. 1

Tenders wilB < 
day. Dec. 15th 
highest or any 
sari'y accepted.

Sealed envelope containing Ten
der and inscribed "Tender for G. 
& G. Flewelling Mfg. 
should be enclosed in 
velope directed to above Bank.

V
c. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
New York, Nov. 

was technically
!eady for a good rally this morning 
and the opening witnessed the begin
ning of buying movement which con
tinued with but minor interruptions 
throughout the day. The demand for 
stocks was by no means confined to Asbegtos .. 
the large speculators. On the con- ». c. Pack*
Itrary the movement of several stocks" Beil Telephone •• •• 
bow earmarks of an active and con- VSvimri
fident resumption of pool operations crown Reserve ..
for the rise. Advances were so gen- Detroit United .. ............... «3M»
eral throughout the list as to render 5S{Jg pm" ..""loti
it hard to distinguish particular feat- t^ihiiun J0j| ..........................»i'*
ures. Reading was the first to show Dominion Iron and Steel . 69M,
aggressive strength followed by Atchl- do. Pfd. ......................... 1
son. Union Pacific and others of that Dor^ion coal Bonds .. ’ ’ 
class. Partial explanation was vouch- Haijfax Electric Tramway..I2i
safed for the rise in Rock-Island by a Illinois Traction Pfd..............93%
rumor that plans were making to HgJ^wSdS"
transfer St. Louis, San Francisco to Mexk.an .......................................-
friendly Interests. There is a popular Montreal Telegraph ............. 154Vi
feeling that the Frisco Central has Railway’".'.214%
more than once hamperd the Rock Montreal Heat & Power ..128
Island management. In the early fore- MacKay Common ..................92%
noon, the Copper stocks moved into do. Pfd................................
the limelight with smart advances on ’ m«l * Coii com. ".'. 7Stt
rumors that merger negotiations had ogilvie Com..........
progressed to a point where terms ogilvie PM. .. .. 
were agreed upon between the varied t,aei‘L°-n Bonds 
interests. The coming bank state- pfd"; " '
ment foreshadows a heavy gain of Quebec Railway common 
cash by the banks during the week do. TO. .. •••••••
and the chief tenor of week end trade 5i^h&,'uul0 TnSiaj^ .'. 
all contributed to the general gtowimron ............... 93
^Spéculative confidence has been so Twtn'clty‘toitd'jmn.lt ".iisï 

far revived to make a further rally 
probable.

HIImportait Jutland is arriving ex Donaldson 
F December and includes sixty-five 
fered in the Clydesdale Stud Book

he 1st
This direct 

Steamer Cassandra about 
and three stallions,

THE WHEAT MARET.26.—The market 
and sentimentally MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co.

De- 
act-

Chicago. III.. Nov. 26.—VV1 
eember delivery experienced a severe set
back here today, when the price declined 
2 5-8 as a result of realizing sales. Other 
deliveries displayed weakness. At the 
close prices were unchanged to 1-4 to 5-8 
lower, compared with Wednesday's final 
figures. Corn and oats closed steady and 
provisions firm.

ill regi
large,Smooth individuals of best Scotch 

at the stab'es of A. C. Smith A

p<m appi 
h B>f the of Canada and akll young, 

breeding. They may be in pect« 
Co. West St. John, any tir e af| 

On all animals bought to a 
PARTMENT OF AGRICUI T U* 
to the purchaser’s station Ë

TRADE Bat Nelson is exact 
look at. His nasal orgi 
classical in Its contou 
semble cauliflowers m 
appendages and his llpi 
and scarred in so r 
places that you can’t 
skin for scars, but wou 
all that if you had Bat 
just bet you would, 
figures it out at a quar 
dollars and still contint 

His record of earnlni 
in his book for the ye 
present time reads lik 
In 1896 he started by pi 
stiff in a travelling cir 

- sum of one dollap—«ehL
Y but had his coat a|c R 

ed Instead. The seed 
fighting career b rougi 
bucks. The next year 

*4 fourth year, when he s 
bit of a swat as a prell 
netted $179. The yea 
saw the coin coming < 
was the amount gather 
The next year it was $ 
Ills tight earnings wer 
seventeen fights, the l 
of engagements he ha 
one season.

From that on Bat 
Street. 1904 brought 
thirteen thou, and tha 
practically doubled the 
1906 three fights the 
$35,271.50, and the folio 
also went Into the five 
dollars. The total earr 
to $121,486.60, from 18 
elusive. Since then t 
more coin flashing alon 
let. But It Isn’t out < 
that the Dane has made 
though, of course that 
start. His theatrical to 
him nearly fifty thouaa 
side bets account for 
thousand. Every cent 
put into real estate aft# 
had been looked after 
reckons the actual weal 

h In twelve years fighting 
—Bystander In the Me

nse on Wednes- 
Et at noon. The 
tender not neces-

Miscellaneoue. r landing.
tain in New Brunswick, THE DE- 
will pay the freight from St. John

BidAsk
. 30%

set* 90
144

rs Ass'n. A
Nov. 26—R. G. 

weekly review of

Favorable Industrial conditions re
main unchanged and new production 
is now proceeding at an 
rate. All through the west the thought 
and talk of the people is concerning 
things actually produced 
created from the soil, 
warm weather checked 
some mercantile lines and high prices 
and speculative developments work un
favorably In others and this gives the 
superficial Impression of a pause in 
revival. But the basic facts still point 
to a remarkable industrial expansion.

With a new and higher basis for 
cotton prints effected during the dreek 
a somewhat smaller volume of busi- 

f»% ness by jobbers than customary Is re- 
112% ported, although 100,000 pieces were 

sold by Fall River. Converters of fine 
cottons have been increasing their con- 

5 tract obligations. Exports trade In 
cotton goods Is very quiet, although 
many samples are being sent to the 

124% Philippines. The demand for woolens 
109 and worsteds continues active, one 
1R(t7, leading woolen mill running a larger 

* percentage of Its looms than for many 
250 years past. Many spring lines of 
201 men’s wear have been withdrawn from 

the market, while duplicate business 
is very satisfactory. Trade In the 
west is especially active, notably In 
dress goods. Cotton yarns are quiet, 

134^ while the woolen and worsted yarns 
are easier, although underlying condi
tions in all divisions of the yarn mar
ket continue strong.

Trade continues to improve In foot
wear and business at present Is of 
larger proportions than at any time 

Eastern
manufacturers’ salesmen are taking 
the road for next fall's business and 
those who hate returned from former 
trips report a satisfactory demand for 
winter and spring shoes. The leather 
situation remains very strong. aF

New York, N. Y.,
Dun and Company’s 
trade tomorrow wl

:1?1 1788% CHICAGO CATTLE.
1472 469

63Co. Stock” Res acceptable at 8t. John Banka.
Idence of purchaser or resale of animale, 
the department to pay freight will un
in question for breeding purposes with-

Terms of Sale Cash,
72%

107%
91
69%

136V4
95%
97%

another en- cÿgo, Ill., Nov. 26.—Cattle—Receipts,<’hi /7".4No restrictions ae to r 
except that purchasers ai Ii 
dertake to retain the ar m 

’In the province for Five fmru.

26.
Hogs—Receipts. 20.000. Market steady. 

Choice heavy, 8.25 to 8.30; butchers, 8.26
l°8heep- Receipts. 12,000: market stea
dy. Sheep. 4.00 to 6.25: lambs 6.76 to 
7.80; yearlings 5.00 to 7.00.

enormous

AND CURBMONTREAL COBALT

t private wires to J. C. Mackln-
ttd wealth

The recent 
activity in3%By direct

Return trip to sa'e 
tificate plan. Good going on the 11th and 13th pecember, returning 
on the 14th, 16th and 16th December over Intercolonial and Canadian 

(Buy one-way first class ticket for 8t. John and 
secure Standard Certificate from the Ticket Aç iLOtoy 
filled in at the sale and signed by Secretary, preticket Agent 

Station and it will be exchanged for a ticket to original

SINGLE FARE upon the Standard Cer-93
121to

ffaraffttuift.:" - ss 
gSffiSSKKSi.":: §5 k
Cobalt Central..................
Kerr Lake ...........................

MONEY ON CALL AT 4 3-4 PER CENT.*72 1%
154

92
214%
127%

New York, N. Y., Nov. 26.—Money on 
call, firm, 4 3-4 to 6 per cent. Last 
loan 4 3-4.

Prime mercantile paper 5 to 1-2 per 
Sterling exchange, firm, at 4.84 to 

)6 for sixty day bills and at 4.87.60 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.83 to 
4.8$ 3-4. Bar silver, 50 3-4. Mexican dol
lars 43. Government bonds easy; R. R.

Pacific Railways.
certificateS ?f.U::tT- ill

SïMr. l8
K?kKa?g" it

a 3

at St. John
starting point, free.) Certificates will not be accepted for passage on V
trains.Bonds, strong.

68% The sale will be held under cover and seating accomodation 
giving unobstructed view of ea'es ring provided. Settlement must be 
made before leaving sales building or animal wtyl be resold.

Wm. Meharey,

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.65 "f.. 8614 St. John. N. B„ Not. 26—The Ogil
vie Flour Mille Co.. Ltd., eupgly the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg | 
Wheat Market:

Oct., 100 1-8.
Dec., 95 7-8.
May, 99 5-8.

!

W. W. Hubbard,
For Dept, of Agriculture.

. F. L. Potts,
Auctioneer.

5 1-2. Importer.
Commerce..........................
Hochelaga.................. • •
Montreal ............................
Molsons................................

SKfSS*.
Quebec..................................

Township...................
Union of Canada .. ..

BRADSTREETS^ STATE ^

ei:LAIDLAW ft CO.fternoon Sales.
26®61 1-4; 5® 61.

Cement 25Buand

165
278Car PRODUCE.GRAIN AND 

MARKETS. though business Is not quite as active. 
Buyers, however, experience difficulty 
in securing such stock as they re
quire, and if supplies were more plen
tiful more trading would result. About 
all kinds of domestic hides have held 
steady, notwithstanding that the qual
ity is now growing poorer. Further 
weakness has developed at the River1 
Plate, howevet, and the total declines 
in price on dry Buenos Ayres hides 
from three weeks ago have amounted 

11-2 cents.
Failures this week numbered 228 in 

the United States against 204 last 
year and 28 In Canada, compared with 
26 a year ago.

CHICAGO
100@4.27. 

8-4; 4000® 82
.230
.220%

225%
220 don. This closes navigation. on the 

same day as last year. The ferries 
and river boats are running yet, but 
the buoys are being taken up today. 
The season shows a falling off in 
ships of 19 but an increase In tonnage 
of 37,000.

The live stock shipments for the 
past season were 94,314 cattle, as 
against 99,830 in 1308. 1,616 sheep
and 286 horses and mv les as against 
1.111 sheep ar.^ 116 horses In 1908. 
The falling of In sheep totals is due 
to Australian competition.

A
Range Of Prices.Asbestos

’"ailv.r Vmt BMBta._________

COTTON RANOE.
By direct private wire, to J.

t°‘h ‘ C°' «?£ “5- B'ii
,s St s

14-S! Ï5-2S S5
n.a< um vs

“S

MVIGKTION CLOSED 
II THE ST. MCE

g
wires to J. C. Mackln-

Low. Close.High.

rn !B

.Æ g» r
............Pork.

OF TRADE IN
C. Mackln-

New York. N. Y.. Nov. 26.—Bradstree+’s 
State of Trade tomorrow will say of con
ditions in Canada „ . _

Seasonable goods are in excellent re
quest In Canada and the prevalence of 
more favorable weather conditions has 
brought out a goodly volume of re-orders

% f°Bustnees*failures for the week ending 
with Thursday last, number 34. which 

I compares with 36 in the like week of

59Jan. .. Dec.................
& :: 

Dec. .. ..

since the past two years.
Montreal, Nov. 26.-^The last ocean 

vessel slipped her cables this morning 
at daybreak and made the open sea. 
It was the Montreal, bound for Len

to

\t% 8»% 89
81.60 21.62
20.66 20.76

lB

r--**24 1

..

Im
■ .

•j

«

61

tANTEE & AC- 
1PANY, LTD.
England.
........... $3,050,000

LONDON GU 
CIDENT C<

Employers lLilbillty. Guarautee 
Bonds. Accllflt, Sickness Boll- 
cies. PhAf 1536.

CHAsVft MACDONALD,
Provincial Manager.

LET YOUR MONtV EARN 
SEVEN Pen Cent
Stanfield’s PrefemS Stock 
yields this amount 
Everyone knows 
field’s Underwear, 

is sound am

■er annum. 
Æout Stan- 
W The com- 
■the invest- 
■ This stock 
Fshare. Ask 
fuetrioue Dol-

pany
ment Is a 
coats now 
for our Booklet 
lars.”

"o3

t F. MM 8 CO..
St. John.Investment Bankers,

; ' :->f:
ft
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p

Company 190». t-

E HU MODEL RANGE;

SPORTS
I•g. *»b«e.

STIRLING WINS 
TEN MILE RUN

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

$1,000.000

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dork ash Grate, Manufactured 
In this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insg<cL-o 
and Ranges. /Gf

juafantee Ran;

euwrCsoN.

/thvr'L.Vo.
Itivtlonald.

M. Q.

Ilth.

hnessy, K. C. V. O. ur line of Stoves

BUSINESS. Dunlop Rubber Co.
In Great Game

THIS WRESTLER 
IN AUSTRALIAN

Stirling Takes 
Race Handily

.> Vttorney for : 
ictlon of Business 
ement of Estates, 
tment and Collection 
i. Rents, Interests. Dltt- 
Mortgages, Bonds sne 

lecurlttes. 
y Bond required In any 
1 proceedings. 
iy bring to the Company. 
IAN Aden, St.John, N. B.

J. Ltd.
’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

Every Da v
~ / ^^^^necessity of insuring in the Strongest

/ Insurance Compan
>ise or fy^nure to insure, why not 
lomM^n the World?

RTFAIRWEATHER, Ascent.
CS Prince Wm. St, * ''S^’ll-.

sent out from 
o realize the

i

Pins fell fast In Black’s Alleys Last Night Rub
ber Company Winning By Three Points-Star 
and Telegraph Split fven-C. M. B. A. Win Out 
Over St. Peters.

Easily Defeats field of five in Last Nights’ Ten 
Mile Run at Every Day Club Sports-Horseman 
Shows Up Well-Good Sport Witnessed-The 
Result of Victory.

iy-
insure It in the SUN,If you have a ho 

the oldest insuranceand Coal frankV* Main 653
/ at. .John, N. a

■turc Stock FOREIGNERS 
ACTIVE AT OLD 

GLORY SALE

in a trial. She belonged to the 
(•onslgnraent of the Sherman Hark 
I* firms and is by Directum out of Ai
de rbana. In all the Sherman Park
fi/îon8?d ,22 horses for a total of 
* i t», i jo in the morning and afternoon. 
The average was $783.

The top price of the d,y. $5,500 
paid for the bay stallion Aquin, 
buyer being Alonzo McDonald, of In
dianapolis. hid. Aquin is a flve-vear old 
by Aquilin out of Ka, and It. was ^ 
ed *hai he once did a trial in 2.0».

Hie afternoon sale was somewhat 
enlivened by the disposal of an inatil- 
mute yearling—an auto, the property 
ot John H. Shulls. It brought $luuo the 
purchaser being John McClenaban of 
Port Chester. New York. Following is 
the list of horses to bring $4u0 or 
more :

-7JULY 1ST.

SailliThe best game of the season was 
seen on Black’s Alleys last evening 
when the Dunlop Rubber Company 
and Pl&yed. The result was
a virtuiVjM™ \* Dunlop team by three 
points, el e .<*, /, .however, 
be judgeiriiy'the result for 
were the highest for the season, 1329 
for the winners and 1321 for the los- 

The highest individual string

lepresslon in any one line 
•perity there is a great 
Steel A Coal Co. in com- 

s feeling thagMt. 
cent-

St. Peters Defeated.
The fast St. Peters met their first 

defeat last evening in the Intersociety 
series arid lost four straight points to 
the C. M. B. A. quintette. The game 
was a record breaking one as the rec
ord for the three string total which 
was formerly 1296 was raised by the 
C. M. B. A. to 1297. The record for 
the best individual string also went 
flying as Cosgrove of the C. M. B. A. 
rolled 116. The previous record of 113 
was established only a few days ago 
by Foohey of Holy Trinity.

The scores follow :

C. M. B. A.
Magee.................... 91 84 95 27b—90
Fitzpatrick .. 75 86 74 235—78 1 3

.•88 87 87 262—87 1-3
McDonald ....82 88 66 236—78 2-2
Cosgrove .. . .97 81 116 294—98

Some real good sport was witnessed team succeeded in del eating the crack 
at the indoor meet held in the Queen's E. D. C. team for second place In the 
rink last evening by the Every Day 
Club. In all the events there wan 
keen competition and some 
ably fast ti
the difficulties of the course, 
unately P. White and Stubbs failed 
to enter the ten mile race but the five 
men who toed the murk put 
exciting race, the 
not been seen in

two mile race.
2- STIRLING.............................................

Dob Melrose, representing the Al- 
ved the star 

ar at 5 feet 3
■s the

sidering
Unfort-

, must not 
the

me was made, con gonquln A. A. A 
jumper, elearin 
inches, while 

he

g the ba
Lea, of Moncton, lost

off at 6 K°“e ,bV Jump New VorB. Nov. 26,- European buy
Probably tile most exciting race was ers’ no,ablv from Russia. Belgium and 

the mile walk which was enlivened by Austria, at Mi led the Old Glory horse 
Spearman, who | sale in Madison Square Garden yes- 

thouglu he could walk, but it proved terclay. and maybe it was their pre- 
lie could only run. After he was lap- sence that induced the brisk bidding, 
ped he proceeded at a gentle run for the buying was a vast im 
throughout the race and furnished ment on the two preceding 

j Much amusement for the spectators. Though not many animals crossed 
ng made by Horsman The contest between King and Bar- pond the purchases were conclusive 
little runner after two rett for first place was very pretty, evidence of the keen efforts of Euro- 

1 HrimnM’ is «^inning pean nations to introduce new blood
Two Firsts. into their breeds of horses. Of late

eight miles he had Sterling to wlth'u! ^eceeded In capturing two Ï5“th™Ccî.M 'ïn.lïï
one lap but lost on the last two mile,. *"<*• "Inning .he potato race and the stan”ons ?hey can Jet hold of w*h ch 
CTibbs went into tlie race with scarce- --b Ijiirdles Fove> had an easy thing mean !b , j f .-ears l'a rone will 
ly any training and ran ten miles for n the « W** < »«h. Ritchie, the ^ fixed In blood stock 
the first time in his life. He had lit- bo> ft°nd(,L Diet his Waterloo when Tbv most jmportan‘t purchase bv 
tie difficulty in leading Pendleton md il “ quarter mile race. the forejKnerR was made bv Isidor
Snodgrass and was within striking dis- “ s' m^ch^ “There Schlesinger of Vienna. Austria, who
tance of Horsman until after the .lx.'h uw‘‘ w“> m ims mattnen race, mere bom,,, tbe brown trottine stallion 
mile. He sus,clued his remarkable 5", tor 5," hT^ 8U,"°n
record of winning a place In every me summuiy loiiows.— ,f os , b ,iambptta
race in which he has started :n his „ 4’’ -vaid dash A. W. Covey, 1st: of j't, 
first season. ~n<*’ **’ (ox’ meut

One mile Intermediate—G. Melrose. f5y q6. also ,b®ught ,
1 st■ ■ F M -earitv “nd Time r. 4 *. lion Silent, with a record of ...-1 %,1st. L. M.garity nd lime 5 4.». and belonging to the Sherman Park
Covey >nd- P W fïx 3rd- time 1 U Farm- Kentucky, for $610. Silent is° e>’ "nU’ ■ " ,ox r’;,, VV’ a ^x-ÿear-old out of Silent Brook by

«: D. .1. Barrett, 3rd. ^aTta^ito a^rlcord5 a\'T£l'Zt

»,<rr,R- M;1n vv,0- ~ ^knock-S lnches ’ '' ' ‘ d’ ght 5 toel : Is bv Zombro out or
* *»» intermediate-W. L. Wood 1st: ot » apeedy ,aml,y on ,he

2l>d: H- Cu*,”ü,ghara 3rd i V. W. Crommelin of Belgium, made 
... „ „ „ .. , . the high bid of «425 tor Diranna. the

A. Ritchie. ™,,d. Urne L14 tr0,,ln* mar"' and she °»™ did 2"

j 220 hurdles—R. Garnett, 1st; R 
Time 34.

Ten mile run—R. Sterling 
F. Horsman. 2nd ; B. Cribbs.
Pendleton 4th: L. Snodgrass 5th.
Titne 58.17.

Two mile re I \ race—Brock & Pat 
terson 1st : Hi 
C. 3rd. Time

slat-. run :

H & CO. 4I to t

was rolled by Lawson of the winning 
team and he also had the highest 
score making 295 total and averaging

a fast. Mgr.,
Direct Private Wires. whit b

John for some 
Sterling went the entire ten 

miles at a fast clip and finished three 
laps to the good over Horsman which 
considering that the course covered 
146 laps was not a big lead. In fact 
the whole feature of thi race was the 
excellent show! 
and this game 
seasons of hard drilling is develop!n 
into a strong runner who evlden 
has a future in store for him.

St.
the en i ranee of97.St. John, N. B. The scores follow:

Dunlop Rubber Company.
87 99 84 270—90

pr

! Marine Cowan
Howard............84 92 96 272—90 2-3
Gunn.....................77 76 87 240—80
Lawson ..
Riley .. .

ays.
theewm LATE SHIPPING102 84 105 295—97 m. 1

WJM.94 77 85 256—85 1-3
rd potatoes, hay, lumber,

444 428 457 1329
Newmans.
. .89 95 84 268—89 1-3
. .81 95 101 277-92 1-3
..83 101 88 272—90 2-3 
. .94 90 85 269—89 2-3
. .86 81 68 235—78 1-3

British Ports.
Queenstown. Nov. 26—Arrived str 

Pheonix. Tilt Cove.
Liverpool. Nov 26—Arrived str Cym

ric. Boston via Queenstown 
Dover. Nov 26—Arrived str Finland, 

New York for Antwerp (and proceed-

dp Dominion, Captain Nor- '*
red yesterday from Sydney,
Ith 5,455 tons of soft. coal, 
icharglng into the Dominion 
et at North Market wharf, 
mipster steamer Bendu left 
for South Africa last Wed- 
he comes here next trip to 
.’ape Town.
idle steamer Almeriana left 

B. W. !.. Thursday for St. 
Bermuda, with passengers 

•al cargo.
Line S. S. Victorian, Cap- 

sailed from Liverpool 
for Halifax and St. John / 

ils, passengers and general

433 426 438 1297
St. Peters.Olive .. 

Wilson ., 
Htnley ..

Mahoney

:

Cronin..................92 78 77 247—821-8
Crowley.............. 95 86 88 269-891-3
Mahoney ..........83 74 73 230—76 2-3
Bain...................... 75 81 74 230—76 2-3
Downey ............82 84 66 232—77 1-3

ed).
Plymouth. Nov 26—Arrived str 

President Grant, New York for Cher
bourg and Hamburg (and 

Southampton, Nov 26—
Amerika, New York, via Cherbonr 

Liverpool, Nov 26—Arrived
Haverford, Philadelphia, via Queens-

- SHIPPING .. .. . .half ;fr IN..

433 462 426 1321
SPLIT EVEN.

a record 
.Ikes out 

and was from the consign- 
A. B. Hutchings, of Danville, 

the brown stal-

w427 403 878 1208 proceeded). 
Sailed strA heart disease finish in yesterday's 

game in the newspaper bowling series 
raw the Star four pins to the good on 
the aggregate and the winners of the 
first riling, while the Telegraph an
nexed two points on the strength of

The
Standard has an excellent chance to 
jump into first place and Tip Wright 
is smiling all over his face this morn
ing. The bowli 
erratic an is e
score. Who rolled 51 on the first st 
and just doubled the count for the 
second string. He finished high man 
on the team. Barry had an off day 
with an average of 69 while Me Dade 
also fell away slightly from his high

of’
SrCITY LEAGUE. Maritime Record.

Won Lost P.C.
. . .6 2 .750
.. .6 2 .750
. . .8 4 .666

.. ..7 5 .583
. . 4 .500
.. . 7 .416
... . 5 .375
.. . 4 .375

5 .375
.. . 9 .250

shed by a man 
little doubt he

Had Sterling been 
equally as fast there 
would have given the Maritime record 
a hard shake. He ran strongly when 
there seemed little need of it and after 
his trainer advised him to take things 
easy. Snodgrass was plainly in dis 
tress after the first three miles and 
had to slow up to a walk but resumed 
again and won much 
gameness, 
showed

pu
isYantgens...................

Pirates.......................
Dunlop R. Co., . .
Newmans..................
Accountants. . .
Ramblers..................
Two H.'s................
Tigers.......................
Insurance...................
Electrics...................

Potato rac
. winning the first and second ga 
^ As a result of the even break.

COPXR/Crt T 1909 or ZTS. £ «ï FOI. Foreign Ports.
Portsmouth. N. H., Nov. 26.—Sail

ed—Schrs. T. W. Cooper, from St. 
John, N. B.. Scituate; Annie R. Lewis, 
from Stonington, Sandwich : Mabel E. 
Goss, from do, Boston; Annie and 
Reuben, from do. do.; W. T. Emer
son. from Bath. do.

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 26.—Arrived— 
ool ; St. An- 

P. J. Me-

One mile walk—J. E.

CHARLES IRSLINGER.
This chap from the antipodes looks 

like a real one. He's (’has. Irslinger, 
middleweight champion grappler of 
Australia, and a cleaner cut youu 
fellow never rubbed his hands 
rosin or twisted off an ear. Irslinger 
is In the United States to dispute 
titles and things In his class with the 
middleweight wrestlers of that coun
try.

... Capt. 
yesterday

_lne S. S. Virginian 
sailed at 10.20 
for Liverpool via Halifax.
passengers embarked at St. 

id about 200 more went 
>y the noon strain to join her

for $960. She 
ate Hamiltonricmg yesterday was very 

vidonced by McGInley's 
ring n applause by his 

Little Bobby Pendleton 
his staying powers and often I 
irts which brought the .spec | 
their feet.

The short distance events were de
cidedly interesting, a healthy sign be-j Melrose 2nd 
Ing the interest taken by the High 

entering some splendid 
vho made a good

kg
in

Virginian (Br.) Llverp 
drews. (Nor.) Louisburg;
Laughlin (Br.i Walton. N. S.

Philadelphia. Pa. Nov 26—Arrived 
str Frances. St Anus, C. B.

New London, ( on. Nov 26—Arrived 
I sch Evolution (Br). St. Andrews, N B.

Sailed schs Winchester (Bn. from 
Bangor. Sag Harbor: Clayola (Br), 
from New York for St. John, N B; 
Drusella (Bn, from do. Nova Scotia.

spt
to

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..17 7 .708

.. .19 5 .791
. ..12 4 .750
. .11 5 .687

8 .666
. . 9 7 .562

. . 1 19 .050

. . 0 24 .000

Line steamship Grampian, 
ras scheduled to sail for St. 
Halifax on Nov. 18th, was 
four days in Liverpool har- 

ig and did not sail until Nov.

St. Peters.............
(’. M. B. A.... .
I. L. and B..........
St. Josephs.. ..
Holy Trinity........................16
St. John Baptist..
K. of (’.................
A. Ü. H.................

The officials were:—Referee—C. R.average.
The scores were:

Star.
B. Robb.......... 67 71 67 205—68 1-3
G. Me Dade. . .77 71 78 226—75 1-3
H. Ervin
H. MacKinnon.82 94 78 254—84 2-3

1st: J : MacMiehaei. 
. 3rd; R4 school in 

young 
showing.

George Melrose had an easy thing 
in the mile race, closely followed by 
Megarity, while the High school relay

Judges—E. P. Howard, W. I. Case. 
J. L. McDuff, F. I,. G rearson.

Timers—W. B. Campbell, G. Stan
ton, B. L. Sheppar<J.

Clerk of the course—E. McAfee.

athelvtes wCHAMPION 
JACKIES IN 

BIG MILL

.69 75 72 216—72 School 2nd : E. Dgn
10. Starter—A. McHugh.

295 311 295 901 ST. PETER'S LEAGUE.
Won I-ost P.C.

2 .750
4 .666
3 .625
4 .500
8 .333
7 .125

iLES-68 Telegraph.
. .71 77 77 225—75 

.51 102 83 236—78 2-3
narnoqr. ,
MoGinley.
Corr. . . .64 89 74 227—73 2-3 
Barry. . .75 62 72 209—69 2-3

Emeralds...............
Ramblers. .7 . 
Thistles. . . 
Shamrocks.. .
Maples.................
Roses.. «. ..

. . .6 
.. . .8

5 Why Stanfield’s Make Underwear4
4261 330 306 897
1

The league standing Is: Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 26.—In a fight at 
the Norfolk Na 
witnessed by a 
naval officers and enlisted Jackies, 
Jimmie Glavln, middleweight cham
pion of the navy, defeated Dick Phil
lips. welterweight champion, 
fight was to have been for ten rounds 
but the tearing of on£ of Phillips’ 
gloves caused the bout to come to an 
end in the ninth. Glavln, an electric- 

the battleship Virginia, out 
weighed Phillips, an electrician at the 
navy yard wireless telegraph station, 
by fifteen pounds. The betting was 
2 to 1 in favor of Glavln, and $2,500 
changed hands. Phillips declared he 
is determined to tight Glavln to a 
finish and arrangements have been 
made for the two men to meet again 
on Christmas night.

Won Lost P.C.
3 .812
4 .750
6 .500
8 .333

1 15 .066

ivy Yard last night, 
thousand men, mostly

TYPOS' LEAGUE.13Telegraph. .
Star....................
Standard.........
Times...............
Sun....................

•4»ID Won Lost P.C.12 T TP to 2 0 years ago, most everyone con- 
>-/ sidered that all Underwear—no matter 
how well cut and made—would shrink 
and harden.

Telegraph 
Standard. 
Sun............

7 .875. . 6

jpHN, N. B. 1 3 .250
0 4 .000

4
The

AL KAUFMAN 
READY TOTAKE 

ON JEFFRIES

HOW BATTLER 
ANNEXED 

HIS PILE
XDecember In those days, the makers were working 

Frong idea. ^Lhey were trying to 
ay to jinis/m'XJnotrwear so that it 

wouh^nfct shrink, intt^ad olitrying to find a 
way'to get the shrink out t\e wool before

nittina machines, 
late C. E.Ï Stailfielld—who knew

on the 
find a.

a

I it arriving ex Donaldson 
fiber and includes sixty-five 
i the Clydesdale Stud Book 
individuals of best Scotch 
stab'es of A. C. Smith A New York, Nov. 26.—Al Kaufman, 

the California heavyweight, is in town 
and says that he stands ready to fight 
Jeffries from six to twenty rounds 
within ninety days, winner take all. 
Kaufman declares that he knows Jeff 
is all in and that he can beat him in 
any kind of a mill. He also states 
that he can whip Jack Johnson if the 
latter will agree to a forty-five round 
mill. This Is Kaufman’s first visit to 
New York sincè his ten round bout 
with Johnson last September and in 
speaking of that affair yesterday the 
big pugilist said:

“It Is true that Johnson outpointed 
me, but he never had me in trouble. 
In fact he was more tired than I was 
at the end of the bout. I am not a 
boxer and need plenty of time to beat, 
a man. so that I am sure I can whip 
the negro in a fight to 
tend to challenge the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight, but I am read 
to meet either man this winter. 
Jack O'Brien will give me a fair slice 
of the coin I’ll take him on for six 
rounds in Philadelphia, but not under 
the conditions he has named."

Johnson a Bluffer.

KUNG MAY 
NOW HEAD 

THE PHILLIES

Bat Nelson is exactly a beauty to 
look at. His nasal organ isn't entirely 
classical in its contour, his ears re
semble cauliflowers more than aural 
appendages and his lips have been cut 
and scarred in so many different 
places that you can’t see any whole 
skin for scars, but wouldn't you stand 
all that If you had Bat’s monej\ You 
just bet you would, 
figures it out at a quarter of a million 
dollars and still coming.

His record of earnings as published 
In his book for the year 1896 to the 
present time reads like a fairy tale. 
In 1896 he started by putting out a big 
stiff in a travelling circus for the big

yarnj went to th.e
TNew Brunswick, THE DE- 

the freight from St. John wool as Bnlv'T^nanyt^n kno^ it who studies 
it from tke^sheeo’s/iadk to t/fe wearer’s back 

ve hikittenthfn to uTr-problem for years. 
viving^f^N ova Beotia, he soon realized 

that woolen underwear, and tl|e best of pure woolen underwear, was 
the only kind that wouh^mdrcould protect the Canadian against the 
rigorous Canadian WmttjjK He found that as underwear was then 
made, he could not make .woolen underwear that would not shrink, 
mat and harden. He devoted himself to this problem and after many 
years of experimenting, he finally discovered a method by which he could 
take the shrink out of the wool before the garments were knitted.

This method, improved and perfected, has made possible the immense business 
of Stanfields Limited, wjth a larger output of their special classes of Underwear than 
any other factory in Canada.

The Stanfields make underwear today because Canadian people find Stanfield's 
Underwear the most comfortable, the most durable, and the warmest for its weight.

The Stanfields are making more underwear every year because the buying 
public demands more of it. Popularity is a good test of quality.

In 3 standard weights—Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label; 
and Heavy (Black Label) and 17 other weights and qualities to suit the 
needs and requirements of every man and woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing styles, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
your address.

lie at St. John Banka, 

■chaser or resale of animals, 
lent to pay freight will un- 
for breeding purposes with- The Battler

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 26.—It was 
officially announced late this after
noon that Kling’s release had been 
purchased from the Chicago club for 
$15,000 on condition that he is rein
stated by the National Commission. 
Horace S. Fogel. of this city, was 
elected president of the club. Chas. 
W. Murphy declared he is not finan
cially interested in the club and that 
It Is owned exclusively by Philadel
phia interests.

Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 26.—“I 
know nothing of any deal by which I 

!" am to become manager of the Phila 
,f delphla National League Baseball 

Club,” said John Kling today, when 
informed that the Philadelphia club 
had been sold today and that he had 
been mentioned as the probable man
ager for the new owners.

"It is not my present intention to 
play baseball, or to be associated 
with a baseball club next year.” said 
Kling. "Of course I would change my 
plans If sufficient inducement were 
offered."

9
RE upon the Standard Cer- 
d 13th pecember, returning 
r Intercolonial and Canadian 
ass ticket for 8t. John and 

certificate 
cket Agent 

ged for a ticket to original 
: be accepted for passage on

I sum of one dollar—whjj*!.|he never got,
f Y V but had his coat Rv&rbury pinch 

1 ed instead. The second year of his 
fighting career brought him twenty 
bucks. The next year fifteen. The 

*14 fourth year, when he started to cut a 
bit of a swat as a preliminary fighter, 
netted $179. The year after—1901 — 
saw the coin coming easier. $606.73 
was the amount gatherer in that year.
The next year It was $724.50. In 1903 
his tight earnings were $2,307.50 for 
seventeen fights, the biggest number 
of engagements he has ever had in 
one season.

From that on Bat was on Easy
Street. 1904 brought him in over When Sam Langford stopped the 
thirteen thou, and that amount was flabby Mike Soli reck in a couple of 
practically doubled the next year. In punches at Pittsburg on Tuesday night 
1906 three fights the Battler drew his manager announced to the crowd 
$35.271.50, and the following two years that he had $10.000 In cash to post as 
also went Into the five figures for the a forfeit and side bet for a fight with 
dollars. The total earnings amounted Jack Johnson.
to $121,486.60, from 1896 to 1908, in- “Johnson agreed to give us a 
elusive. Since then there has been match.” said Langford’s manager, “if 
more coin flashing along to Bat's wal- we would bet $10.000 on the side. He 
let. But It Isn't out of fights alone didn’t think we could raise the money 
that the Dane has made the money, al- when he made that crack. But we’ve 
though, of course that gave him the got the coin and we will post it lra- 
start. His theatrical tours have made mediately. We don't believe Johnson 
him nearly fifty thousand dollars, and will cover It because he is afraid of 
side bets account for another fifteen Langford though he may regard Jef- 
thousand. Every cent he won was fries as a soft mark. Johnson is a 
put into real estate after the old folks bluffer and an overrated fighter, 
had been looked after so that Bat Langford can knock him out inside 
reckons the actual wealth garnered in of fifteen rounds and we have $10,000 
In twelve years fighting at $281.886.80. that says sq. Isn’t that enough proof 
—Bystander In the Montreal Herald, that we are on the level?"

y, pres^jrfJ$fket

V
finish. I in- 
nner of theand seating accomodation 

ovlded. Settlement must be 
mal wijl be resold.

’m. Meharey,
Importer.

!<PUhls closes navigation, on the 
day as last year. The ferries 
iver boats are running yet. but 
ioys are being taken up today, 
leason shows a falling off in 
of 19 but an increase in tonnage 
000.

live stock shipments for the 
season were 94,314 cattle, aa 
it 99,830 in 1908. 1,616 sheep
86 horses and mv les as against 
sheep ar.^1 116 horses in 1908. 
ailing of in sheep totals la due 
istralian competition.

À HE KNEW ALASKA LIKE A GUIDE
Ball players are telling a story 

about Pitcher "Wish" Egan. A new 
player came to bat when Egan was 
working In a game in California last 
summer.

"Hello. Rube." said Egan, “where 
do you hall from?"

“Alaska," was the quiet reply. 
“Alaska?" sneered Egan. “You 

don't know where Alaska Is."
“Don’t I?" replied the newcomer, 

as he drove the ball far over the 
north fence for a home run. "It’s 
right up there, Just where 1 hit that 
ball."

U-If StmfleM’s Limited.
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Handsome Furs
FOR

Christmas Gifts
- -jin'T ~ T ]

« '4

A
a*h fitVr. 4 /?«o/> and Diversified Exhibit of the Most 

Dependable Kinds--TfteMost Beautiful 
one Fasoinating

L .n

xti ction of Fashion- 
atifc Furs FairladjTover looked uponff

'•xuz, V*** ■S&w
# Our fur section was JÉFver shown to better advantage than 

yw, in anticipation of^Te usual great demand for our hand- 
Pome and deJbndable^nrs as Christmas 3‘HfrX/PBw ladies will 
take great (Jllght Jy this Yuletide exhlbitW^B; carefully
selected nnty desii^file furs that experience and expertness can 
bring forth 

The
World's f.

/yo/^y^lace. fA

u 1/ ♦rKley we show represent the best productions of the 
upst designers. Here you may secure extra style in 
fadded cost. We invite your inspection, knowing 
11. flud just what you require and nothing common-

*

I MINK^TOLES........................................
MINK MUFFS..........................................
ISABELLA FOX STOLES..................
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, ..'.............
BLACK FOX STOLES..........................
BLACK FOX MUFFS, ........................
BLACK MARTEN STOLES...............
BLACK MARTEN MUFFS,.............
PERSIAN LAMB THROWS...............
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS..................
PERSIAN PAW THROWS..................
PERSIAN PAW MUFFS, ................
FUR LINED COATS, MINK COLLAR AND REVERS, .. $85.00.

«75.00.

............ «40 to «100.

............ «40 to «75.
.................«27 to «40.
................«17 to «22.
.............. «35 to «50.
..........«32.50 to «42.
..................«27 to «45.
........ «11.50 to «25.
.... «17.50 to «25.

.................«20 to «25.

.........................«7.75.

\ yki

1SSSSSI VljfjjL X Û ■

WSF
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Sale of New Winter Hats and 
Trimmings, also sale of Flan
nelette and Knitted Under
wear will be in full swing 
today and this evening

*12.00.

ALASKA SABLE COLLAR AND REVER!
Fur Department—Second Floor.

suh m i\
y

e
ATTRACTIVE DENTAL

1b as much a part of our bus 
banishing of pain.

DON’T HAVE UGLY TEETH 
when you can Just as well have pretty 
ones. As all our operations are painless 
and our scale of charges Is very moderate 
DR. D. J. MULLIN..............134 Mill St.

WORK
iness as the

i

{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?

A Beautiful 
COMPLEX»
CUTILAVE is used 
In refined homes , 
the complexion. IJffrequirea no 
continuous yibbi 
massaging tlnds 
pores and ilakel 
by) but If fnatj 
lowed steady Mr. 
result. ctfrmA 
ly quaran

tensively
improve

f, (In fact, 
9 coarsen the 
he flesh flab- 

iictions are fol- 
provement will 
VE le positive- 

not to produce a
of main.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

St. John, Nov. 27, 1909.ii\l1 O'clock Tonight.

arm Underwear
In Large Variety

leWear as ii| iii'PTl It 
50c In U.W^r garment 

O. D.” “ Red Label ” “til—

9

Mon’s Sizes, You’ll find in our stock just such ill 1 do 
includes the best makes in every size. Pricea^wool 
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable—We carry the •r‘jN 
Label ” and “ Black Label ” as welt ft^me finer lines in the different grades 
Prices $1.00, 1.25, 1.45, 1.6È the fiiim^nes as high as $2.50 each.
Penman’s Sanitary Wool, fli/ece liiial^ny size 34 to 4ti at 50c each

per garment. Stanfield’s Unshrinkable at 
fine Cashmeae Underwear suitable for either 

eack Black Hygenic Cashmere Tights. 30c to

Boys' Sizes, Fleece lined, 25/to 
75c and 85c each. Chilflren 
Boys dr Girls, Price 25c/<^B0i 
45c each.
Also Sweaters, Mufflers, Gloves, Caps, Ties, etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.r J- /V. HARVEY,

é

UNEEDA
!T They are a distinct individual 

ials, by special methods, in specially 
laled in a special way which gives them 

less which "crackers” from the paper bag 
nation’s accepted

Biscuit are more than mere soda crac 
food article, made from special 
constructed bakeries. They a 
crispness, cleanlin 
always lack. The! are

5c and fr

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

Boys’
Boots
That wiy Stand 

Wefa/and Wet

Kangaroo Calf 
laced Boot heavy Soles right had) 
to heel. Seamless quarters, Solid 
leather Soles, Heels, Insoles, Coun
ters and Box Toes. A Boot thata 
boy can wear without rubbe^4lr 
wet slushy weather and 
enough for Sunday vujF To ob
tain such a boasts be able to 
sell it ,1 >«.00 a pair 

difficult matter and 
were it not that we are exception- 
ly heavy buyers it could not be 
done. We are confident that such 
a boot outside of our stores could 
not be sold for less than $2.50 a

A

it

has

pair.

$2.00
A Pair.

Waterbury &

RisingStreet. 
Street. 

Union Street.

King
Mill

in •: -;
• ' Y

■ •
UY. NO

------------------------------------------------------------------- .--------- 1—
IS YOUR HAIR FALLING OUT- Uh jJK

Wasson’s Dandr-of
s#

CUTLERY
^For 42 years we have been selling Cutlery which has given our 
customers satisfaction.

We can always supply you with the best Sheffield quality in 
Pocket Knives,
Table and Dessert 
Knives, Carvers,

Razors, Scissors " w
Our Assortment ijesvyNothlng to Be

. H. THCÜNE&CO.,

%

N
irm endIT KILLS th#Dandi 

saves the halie A

• N AT ALL BAR-10c. AN APPLI
BER SHOPS.

60c. LARGE BOTTLE.
Desired

Latest Publications LTDThe Attic Guest
By Robert E. Knowles.

Forty Minutes Late
By F. Hopklnson Smith.

The Land of Long Mo
By Eliza C. Hall.

Trust-I” Ki*
By Oeo. BangMcCut^ceon.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

“A GOOD PLACE TO
BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

E. G. Nelsdn & Co., Big words In big type don't make big values.
Merchandise that isn't fit for ue to guarantee isn't fit for u 
In Men’s Clothing ready-for-service, we have no qualities 
Whenever we ask more it’s because there Is an addition! 
Today our special is—an overcoat for every, occasl 
Our Winter Overcoat ready-for-service at «151 has mi

handle, 
er «10.

dollar's worth of value for every dBHtJBCor. King and Charlotte St*. died.
Store closed at I p.m., excepting Saturday. fk intrinsic value and more style

is any man could want.
Ilorlng justify the extra cost.

found at tne price. #
Our «18, «20, «22 and «25 overcoats are asÆo 
The quality of the cloth and the superior jâinj 4$2.001

A Pair. |
68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

5? -

THE STj■

Mi Umbels of potitoes
sum i ■ THIS WEEK

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Fresh northwesterly to

westerly winds, fresh to strong dur
ing the dey, generally fair with a little 
lower temperature. Sunday fine.

Toronto. Ont., Nov. . 26- Showers 
have occurred today In the Maritime 
Provinces; -elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been generally fair and 
In the lower lake regions a little mild
er. New Brunswick Farmers Reaping Benefit Of Up-To-Date 

Methods Of Local Government In Opening Up New Mar
ket—J. C. Manzer Of Andover Here To Superintend Ship
ment, Tells Of Big Boom In Provincial Produce.

New England Forecaet.
Washington. D. C.. Nov. 26.—Fore- 

Fair Saturday; Sunday, fair, 
irthwest winds,warmer, moderate no 

becoming variable.

tatlon company, but the larger part 
will go Into the pockets of the farmer. 
Last year there were only a few bar
rels shipped 
culty of transportation.

"The Cuba market requires 450,000 
barrels of potatoes a year," continued 
Mr. Manzer, "and the larger part of 
this quantity has been supplied by 
the United States. Many of the po
tatoes they sent were grown in Can
ada and as duty had to be paid on 
them before re-shipping. It would be 
seen that this province with a good 
service, and good facilities as provi
ded by the local government, should 
be able to undersell them In Cuba. 
A hundred barrels of potatoes can be 
grown on an acre, and as the aver
age price for the past 
been «1 a barrel, the 
the most profitable the farmer can 
grow.

"Although the rot injured the crop 
to a considerable extent this year, 
there are more potatoes in the St. 
John Valley at the present time than 
there have ever been before at the 
same date. A conservative estimate 
would be 50,000 barrels."

Twenty thousand barrels of New
Brunswick potatoes are being shipped 
this week from St. John to the Cuban 
market, worth (40,000 In Havana. 
This is the firs 
made since at 
vice was s 
some time*

night, f

on account of the dllfi-Pansies In Bloom.
Mr. W. H. White, of White & Calk

in, was presented with a bunch of 
pansies yesterday which were picked 
in the garden of Miss Nevins, Douglas 
Avenue.

ge shipment to g? 
St. John-Havana ser- 

ed. but from now until 
torch about 10,000 har
em forward every fort- 

year the exports will be 
. The business has evidentlyThe Lethal Chamber.

The lethal chamber continues 
bring to a peaceful end the Ux 
stray dogs and cats. Betv\rgaHo< 
and Nov. 23 thirtee 
teen were given^arlf

I
come to stay.

The opening up of this new market 
means a great boom for the farmers 
of the province and they speak high
ly of the enterprise shown by the 
Hazeu government In arranging for 
frost proof warehouses at this port 
and storage warehouses at Havana. 
Had these facilities not been provided 
the steamship companies would- have 
been unable to 
ter service and 
have been opened. The opening of 
the market camte at an opportune 
time for the farmers as this year there 
is no demand in Ontario or Quebec 
for potatoes for this province.

Mr. J. C. Manzer of Andover who is 
at present in the city superintending 
the shipment of a large consignment 
of potatoes gave some interesting In
formation to a Standard reporter 
terday about the new market, 
local government," he said "deserves a 
great deal of credit for helping to 

their aid

of
pt. 1 

and etgh- 
aiuless death.

A Bridge Party.
Mrs. George Kimball. Coburg street, 

the hostess at a ladies’ bridge 
party of ten tables, yesterday after
noon. Prizes were won by Miss Hazel 
Hall. Mrs. Mcl. Millar and Miss Edith 
Fair weather.

ye

provide a regular win- 
the market would not

Baby Finds a Home.
The month old baby who was mys

teriously left by a well dressed wo- 
whose name is yet unknown at

_____ome of Mrs. Dillon, Brussel St.,
and was afterwards taken to the milh 

has been adopted by a

\
Good Facilities.

Mr. Manzer added that the ware 
house facilities and the arrangements 
for handling the potatoes on the West 
Side was very good. The cars came 
to one door and at the opposite door 
was the steamer.

He Intends to remain in the city 
until early next week supervising the 
packing and shipment. At the present 
time men are employed night and day 
barreling the tubers. Yesterday more 
than ,900 new barrels were filled. 
There are about nine thousand bar
rels In the warehouse awaiting ship» 
ment. The potatoes are of the Bur
bank variety. The chief shippers are 
Mr. J. C. Manzer, and Mr. Guy Por
ter of Andover. Mr. Frank Clements 
of Fredericton. C. E. Gallagher of 
Bath, and DeWitt Bros of St. John.

the

iclpal home, 
family in the city. "The(

Bound For Sunny Italy.
start the business. Without 
the market would not have been open
ed up. The C. P. R. and the steam
ship companies also deserve credit 
tor the way they 
the scheme. This week there ire be
ing shipped 20,000 barrels. Of this 
number the Boiqu had taken 3,000, 
the Karen is taking 12,000 and the 
Thomson boat will carry the remain-

n Italians who have been work- 
the G. T. Pa at Chipman, passing on

ed through the city yesterday en route 
to their native Italy. The men 
well supplied with money, one of them 
having more than $400 in his posses
sion.

have du operated in

May Have Been Hungry.
A young man who gave his name 

as Frederick McAfee, and his age as 
22, was arrested last evening by of
ficer Belyea for begging on Acadia 
street. McAfee who was thinly clad, 
was begging something to eat when 
arrested.

Benefit to the Farmers.
"The shipment is worth $40,000 in 

Havana. Part of this sum will go to 
the shippers and part to the transpor-

EMPRESS DEEMED 
BÏFDCYESTERDMON 

RDM SCOTER USE

HIGH HONDRS WON BY 
MILLE MIN IN 
WESTMINSTER HILL

Will Open Offices Here.
Mr. E. Mitchell of Bridgetown. 

Barbados is in the city for the pur
pose of making arrangements for open 
ill g an office here in connection with 
the E. Mitchell Molasses Co., of Bai 

The office will be opened earlybados.
in December and will he situated In. 
the Canada Life Building. Mr. N. L. 
Mitchell will he in charge.

A. O. H. Assembly. ^
The members of Division No. 1. JA\ Wl. I 

O. H., gave an enjoyable privateyfls- 
sembly last evening at the ArzO. H. ^ Jr 
hall .Union street. Dancinj^Hhgan at 
8.30 o'clock and was co#«Tnued until 
an early hour. The cjKlperones were 
Mr fl M L. PeterSjjrfrs. J. McCarthy.
MrsVj. F. Sheejjairand Mrs. M. Cavan 
augh. >frr—WlnT H. O'Neil acted as 
floor manager and was assisted by 
Messrs. Wm. Ç ill en,
Barrett, Chas. O'Neil, 
and J. J. Donovan.

Docked At Sand Point 9.30 P. 
M.—First And Second Class 
Passengers Left By Special 
For Montreal.

L. Baynes Prize Winner At 
resbyterlan College I n 

British Columbia—Is High
ly Commended.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Bri
tain, Captain Murray, arrived last ev
ening from Liverpool via Halifax. The 
steamer anchored off Partridge Island 
at 6.30 p. m. and It was exactly 9.30 
when she docked at No. 2 berth. 
Sand 'Point without any difficulty.

Captain Murray when seen by a 
Standard reporter Immediately after 
the ship docked, said the trip was a 
good one and expressed satisfaction 
with the time made under the circum
stances. 5 days and 19 hours from 
dock to\(lock. The trip was uneventful 
and fine weather was experienced un
til the steamer made the Nova Sco
tia coast when heavy gales were en
countered which caused a detention 
of several hours.

Owing to the heavy storm on Thurs
day some trouble was experienced in 
docking at Halifax, the ship sustain
ing injuries to her steering gear which 
caused delay in sailing for St. John. 
Further delay was experienced in 
leaving Halifax owing to the heavy 
fog that enveloped the harbor and 
which continued until the ship had 
passed the lurcher off Yarmouth.

The Empress had 43 first. 157 se
cond ami 6J3 third-class passengers. Of 
these 9 first, 11 second and 11 third 
class landed at Halifax. The first 
and second saloon passengers landed 
here last night and the great majority 
which left at 11.30 p. m. 
went by special train for Montreal.

First Saloon Passengers.
The first saloon passengers landing 

here were: Mr. E. Ashburner, Leth
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. M. Boartmas, 
Antwerp: Mr. A. Barclay, London,
Eng.; Mr. A. S. Baxendale, London, 
Eng.; Mrs. Bauld, Miss Bauld. Edin
burgh; Mrs. Andrew Bell, Montreal; 
Mr. J. H. Brooke, Bradford ; Mrs. J. 
F. Brown. Belfast ; Mrs. Carmichael. 
Victoria. B. C.; Mr. D. W. Clark, Shef
field; Mr. J. Gerien, Winora, Wts.; 
Mrs. A. Glttoe, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Hallwell, Campsle Gle 
Harrison. Liverpool: Mr. H. Jackson, 
Manchester; Mr. C. E. Kllsey. London, 
Eng.; Rev. C. B. Kerrlck. Hamilton. 
Ont.; Mrs. L. Magill, Dublin; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. May, Bournemouth ; 
McColl, Edlnbourgh; Mr. W. E. 
neux. New Westminster. B. C.; Mr. 
J. Muir, Quebec; Mr. A. Graham. New
ton. London. Eng.: Mr. W. G. Tuttes. 
Winnipeg; Mr. J. F. E. Prideux. Lon
don, Eng.v Mr. J. A. Scott. Quebec; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Spearllng. Van
couver. H*C.; Capt. C. ' M. Stephen. 
Ports mom* Mrs. L. G. Townsend, 
Boston;# Aekyw. S. Venn, London ; 
Major JW. Ward, Tunbridge Wells; 
MtyAV. Wldowson, Nottingham.
/The third-class passengers are most

ly from the British 
267

The Vancouver News Advertiser de
votes a page to a report of the exer
cises at Westminster Hall, the Pres
byterian divinity school of the Paci
fic coast. Last year was the second 
in the history of the institution, 
which, It is generally agreed, is des
tined to take the second place among 
the schools of the church in Canada.

High distinction among the students 
fell to Mr. W. L. Baynes, a son of 
Mr. Thomas H. Baynes of Fairville, 
who won the first Logan prize for 
general

dents. It was anifbunced that in ad
dition to his college work, Mr. Baynes 
had the double duty of dean and li
brarian placed upon him.

Principal McKay in handing him the 
prize, commended him not only for 
his scholarship, but also for his ser
vices to the college in general. Mr. 
Baynes was going east, but the prin
cipal said they .hgp.ed to have him 
back In a few years.

Ed. Carr. F. S. 
Frank O’Brien

500 Children Attended.
Nearly 500 children took advantage 

of the "children's afternoon” of the 
Cathedral high tea in Keith's asseni- 

yesterday, and enjoyed 
th mSelves thoroughly. All fancy 
des which were left over aftei 
tea were disposed of by auction.

hi rooms
art I

r the

proficiency, and who deliver- 
address on behalf of the stu-Temple Fair Closed.

Temple Fair '09 closed last evening 
and the da 
attendance 
again in the evening. At 2.30 the 
doors were thrown open to the chil
dren and from then until 5 o’clock 
thev were free to enjoy themselves. 
In the evening the prize winners were: 
Door prize, Edward Carlin, barrel of 
flour: ping pong, W. R. Holyan, poc
ket knife; air gun. Stanley Fitzpatrick, 
pair moccasins; ten pins, Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, pair of gloves.

Only Two Rivers Boats Running.
All the river boats are now laid up 

with the exception of the Majestic 
and Champlain. These two boats will 
keep running as long as pos. 
of the boats are still lying 
wharves but ntixt week will 
except the Victoria in winter quarters 
at Marble Cove. The Victoria will tie 
up at her own wharf for the se 
The bouts are running a little 
than usual this season as navigation 
closes' about the middle of November. 
The earliest closing of the St. John 
river took place on Nov. 5, 1833 and 
the latest on Dec. 18, 1878.

y was marked by a large 
both in the afternoon and;

/
PERSONAL.

Mr. E. V. B. Foster has been 
ed wholesale representative 
Maritime Provinces for the 
Piano Company of Oshawa, Ont., with 
headquarters in St. John.

Capt. Herbert Clinch left yesterday 
r England, on his way to India.

. W. H. C. Mackay, C. P. R ticket 
agent, has returned from a trip to New 
York.

Mr. B. Tilton Nase, of Suva, Fiji 
Islands, of the Honolulu Iron Works 
Co., arrived In St. John yesterday on 
a short visit to his mother, Mrs. I. H. 
Nase. Mr. Nase Is en route to Mex-

appoint-

wait
sslble. Most 

at their 
see all

Mr

Mr. Lawrence MacLaren returned 
night from St. Xieorge.

Mr. P. J. GleasoiF Maritime repr< 
sentative of the Thomas D. Murphy 
Co., left last evening for Red Oak, 
Iowa, to attend the annual convention 
of the Murphy travellers.

Mahoney.
of the Knights of Columbus, left on 
the Halifax Express last evening for 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, where 
he will institute a new council. Mr. 
Mahoney was accompanied by several 
local knlghjs.

Ferry Crowd Cheer on Safe Arrival
The trouble that arose at the ferry 

committee meeting yesterday 
noon appeared to react on the 
Western Extension and the ferry ser
vice last evening was if anything 
worse than it has been for some d 
which is saying a good deal. During 
the afternoon at least three and per
haps four trips were lost for one reas
on or another, 
reached the West side shortly before 
aix the boat started to dock side ways 
and it was a considerable time be
fore she was freed. In the meantime 
a large number of people had as
sembled at the West side toll house, 
and about fifteen teams were in line 
outside the gate, 
finally reached the floats the crowd 
on board set up a resounding 
to celebrate their safe arrival.

last

old

ays. Mr. W. J. State Deputy!
n; Mr. Frank

On one trip that

Miss
Moly-A BARGAIN SALE.

J. W. Montgomery Offering His Ex
tensive Stock of Furnishings Today 
Previous to Going Out of Business.

Standard readers. will do well to 
advantage of the going out of 

W. Mont 
oods at 

which

When the ferry

take
business sale of Mr. J.Congregational Social at St. Luke's.

A congregational social gather
ing held In St. Luke's last evening in 
connection with the 140th anniversary 
of this church, was attended by near 
ly all of the congregation, and was a 
most pleasing affair. During the ev
ening the Jones-Crawford orchestra 
played selections and their excellent 
rendition of the programme was the 
subject of much favorable 
About 9 o’clock refreshments were 
passed around. A pleasing feature of 
the evening was the cutting of the 
large birthday .cake. This cake which 
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Hamm, was much admired and every
one present received a piece. The 
playing of the National Anthem 
brought to a close one of the most 
pleasant evenings of the anniversary 
functions. Tomorrow morning and 
evening the Archdeacon of Halifax

gomery's entire stock of dryg 
his store No. 9 King street, 
opens today. The entire stock must 
be sold at once, wholesale and retail, 
and all are cordiall

Isles. Of the total 
are for United States points and 

will leave for their destination today. 
The remainder are for Montreal, Win
nipeg and the west, and will leave 
by tho C. P. R. today. There 
also four first and 
passengers bound across the border.

invited to ins
the goods. The prices charged wjlf be 
the very lowest, making this u*£asiou 
a remarkable one from the,j4ewpoint 
of extraordinary value foc»a small ex
penditure. It Is alkisaUtr to call early 
and secure the adviwNfge of selection.

ten second-classcomment.

Examinations Deferred.
The final examinations in the school 

of signalling which were to have taken 
place yesterday were deferred until 
today. Captain McMllllan, D. A. A. G., 
for signalling was unable to be pres
ent. The men of the day class will 
be examined this morning and in the 
evening at 8 o’clock the examination 
of the evening class will be held.

High School Concert.
The annual concert of the St. John 

High School took place last evening 
and was well attended. The concert 
was given by the Euterpean Concert 
Co., composed of Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. 
Miss B. Genevieve Baird, Miss Fran
ces Travers, Mr. John Kelley and Mr. 
Robt. Seely. ▲ delightful programme 
was carried out

»


